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MESSAGE FROM THE ARCHBISHOP
An Annual Report is an important
statement, but is by no means a complete
account of the year of the St Vincent de
Paul Society in Queensland. The full story
is known only to God, and it would take
volumes to tell. The Report speaks of
The Faces of Vinnies – and how many
faces there are! There are human faces
of every kind, but in the end the face of
Christ who comes to us in the hungry and
thirsty, the foreigner and the naked, the
sick and imprisoned (cf Matt 25) – all those
whom the Society is committed to service.

Pope Francis has declared 2016 to be a Year of Mercy.
For the Society, every year is a year of mercy – the kind of
mercy of which Pope Francis speaks, mercy that is concrete
and practical, meeting the real needs of real people.
But in this Year of Mercy we see perhaps more clearly
how the Society points to the heart of what the Church is
called to be and do. That is why the faces of Vinnies
become in the end the faces of the Church on the way
to becoming the face of Christ.
I thank all members of the Society for what they have
given through this year. It has been an immense contribution
not only to the Church but to the Society at a time when
human need is growing greater than less in this country.
May theirs be the reward promised to the merciful:
“Blessed are the merciful, for they shall receive mercy”
(Matt 5:7).
The Most Reverend Mark Coleridge
Archbishop of Brisbane
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ABOUT THIS REPORT
The St Vincent de Paul Society Queensland provides this document as a summary of our
operational and financial performance during 2015-16.
We wish to tell the story of what we do, why we do it and how our good works provide
support to the people in need that we serve.
To assess how well we are performing, our outcomes for
2015-16 are measured against the targets set in our Strategic
Plan 2013‑16 (see page 29).

Our audience
The report is primarily aimed at the following stakeholders:
•

the people in need whom we serve

•

Members, volunteer members and employees of the
Society who deliver the good works

•

Federal and State Government partners who provide
funding and regulate the environment in which the
Society operates

•

communities in which we operate, including local
government

•

sponsors, donors and corporate supporters who provide
the much-needed funds and in kind support

•

support partners who provide services to the people
we serve.

The theme of this report
Faces of Vinnies – recognising the aspirations and resilience
of the people we assist, along with those invaluable and
hardworking members, volunteers and staff doing our
good works.

Acknowledgement
The St Vincent de Paul Society Queensland would like to
acknowledge the Traditional Custodians of this ‘Country’
(land) upon which we stand and their continuing connection
to land and community. We pay our respect to them and their
cultures, and to the Elders of all cultures, past and present.
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WHO WE ARE
The St Vincent de Paul Society is an international, voluntary,
Catholic organisation dedicated to tackling poverty and
disadvantage by providing assistance to anyone in need.

hand up to people in need. We do this
by respecting their dignity, sharing our
hope, and encouraging them to take
control of their own destiny.

Our strategic objectives
The Society has three strategic
objectives that drive its response
to the plight of disadvantaged
Queenslanders:
Spirituality: nurturing faith and
life of the Society.

SPIRITUALITY
the spiritual
SPIRITUALITY

Sustainability: growing
SUSTAINABILITY
SUSTAINABILITY
SPIRITUALITY
a committed, active and

PRINCIPAL FOUNDER,
BLESSED FREDERIC OZANAM

skilled Society supported by
leadership and
communication.

SERVICE
improved work,
SUSTAINABILITY
SERVICE

The young student was
moved by the hopeless
state of families left poor
after a cholera epidemic.

The St Vincent de Paul Society was
founded in France by a group of young
men in 1833, the principal founder
being Blessed Frederic Ozanam.
This group of young people named
the Society after St Vincent de Paul
and desired to serve the poor living in
Paris. Today the Society has more than
950,000 members in 150 countries.
The first Australian Conference
was formed in 1854 in Victoria,
21 years after the founding of the first
Conference in Paris. By 1949 every
Australian State and Territory had
founded a Conference. The first in
Queensland was in Red Hill in 1894.
All members of the Society are
volunteers and they are at the core
of what the Society does. Those
who belong to Conferences and visit
the poor in their homes or welcome
them in our support centres are
called Vincentians.
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Service: ensuring the best
use of our resources in serving
those in need.

SERVICE

St Vincent de Paul Society Queensland
is made up of 3155 Vincentians in 213
Conferences, who offer people in crisis
a hand up, not just a hand out (see
page 23).
In addition to our Vincentians, we
also have volunteer members and
employees who dedicate their time
to serving Queensland communities,
enabling the Society to carry out its’
good works.

Our Mission
The Society is a lay Catholic
organisation that aspires to live the
Gospel message by serving Christ in
the poor with love, respect, justice,
hope and joy, and by working to shape
a more just and compassionate society.

Our Vision
The Society aspires to be recognised
as a caring Catholic charity offering a

To meet these three objectives,
13 target performance measures
were developed. These are reviewed
annually with updates on progress
provided to our State Council.
This financial year, the Society made
positive progress in relation to each of
the objectives. The list of goals and
the full progress report can be found
in the performance section of the report.
(see page 29)

Our stakeholders
At the core of the Society’s work are
the people we assist, our Vincentians,
volunteer members and donors. These
are the people who have enabled the
Society’s good works to continue for
the past 122 years. Their commitment
and compassion empowers them to
gain insight into local community needs
and issues. Without the generosity
of our loyal donors the resources to
provide required levels of assistance
to Queenslanders in need would not
be available.
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WHO WE HELP
In 2015-16 we helped

19,838 HOMELESS

Queenslanders are

27%

265,024

ARE UNDER
18 YEARS OLD

1 in 8

1 in 5

Queenslanders live below the

experience

POVERTY LINE

QUEENSLANDERS

MENTAL ILLNESS

HOW WE HELP

HOW WE PROVIDE HELP

9896
Centres of charity
(Vinnies shops)

Child and family
support services

Aged and
disability services

VINNIES’ PEOPLE
372

= $28.3M

3155

ASSISTANCE PROVIDED

STAFF

worth of

MEMBERS

Mental health
support

Drug and
alcohol support

Youth
programs

Disaster
relief

Food
distribution

Housing and
homelessness

Social
Justice

Financial
and budgeting
support

Migrant
and refugee
services

Education
services

to peope in need

6761

VOLUNTEER MEMBERS

ACCESS TO
SERVICES

Phone

Home visits

Churches or
Centres
Hospitals or
Presbytery
of charity
community service
locations
(Vinnies shops)
providers

Online

Family
support
centres
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OUR HISTORY

1885
1854

1581

Saint Vincent de
Paul is named
the Patron Saint
of Charity

First Australian
Conference founded in
Victoria

Vincent de Paul
is born in France

1853

1660

Frederic Ozanam
passes away

Vincent de Paul
passes away
in Paris

1894
Queensland’s first St Vincent
de Paul Society Conference
formed at St Brigid’s, Red Hill
in February

1550 1650 1750 1850
1600 1700 1800 1900
1600

1737

1813

Vincent de Paul
ordained as a Priest

Vincent de Paul
is canonised

Frederic Ozanam
is born in Milan

1833
The Society of St Vincent de Paul
founded by Frederic Ozanam in Paris

1906
Queensland’s first
regional Conference
is established in
Rockhampton. The
second regional
Conference established
in Townsville

1907
The first Central Council
of Brisbane is formed

1905
First Special Work of the Society established with the founding of the Mission to Seaman
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OUR HISTORY

100

1981
Name changed
to Society of Saint
Vincent de Paul
State Council of
Queensland

HIGHLIGHTS

YEARS

1994

1962

The Society celebrates
100 years helping
Queenslanders

Name changed to
The Metropolitan
Central Council of
Queensland, Society
of St Vincent de Paul

St Vincent de Paul
Society Queensland
2016 highlights

1950
2000
1922

1937

1970

The Metropolitan
Central Council
of Brisbane
forms and takes
charge of the
Queensland
Society

Ozanam House,
the Society’s
first permanent
administrative
centre in
Australia, is
established
in Brisbane

Diocesan
Central Councils
of South Coast
and Northern
formed

1940

Diocesan
Central Council
of Western
formed

1930
Particular Council
of Townsville
formed

1931
Diocesan
Central Council
of Townsville
formed

Diocesan
Central Council
of Rockhampton
formed

1963
Diocesan Central
Council of FNQ
formed

1977

•

provided over $2 million
in kind value of clothing,
household items and
furniture to people in need

•

raised more than
$5.6 million thanks to
public appeal donations
and bequests

•

assisted 265,024
Queenslanders

•

distributed more than
$28.3 million of financial
and in kind assistance to
•
those in need

•

•

reached a total of
213 Conferences,
9,896 Members and
volunteers, and 372 staff •
140 Centres of Charity
(Vinnies shops)

•

2005

raised $1.2 million at
Vinnies CEO Sleepout
and Community
Sleepout events
provided safe, secure and
affordable accommodation
for 1,013 people
won second prestigious
silver Australasian
Reporting Award for
the Society’s 2014-15
Annual Report

Name changed to St Vincent
de Paul Society Queensland

2011
The Society became sole member
of Ozcare

ST VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY QUEENSLAND
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HOW WE HELP
The St Vincent de Paul Society Queensland helps all
people in need through a number of ways, giving them
a hand up to make life changing decisions. The type of
support delivered differs from region to region, but our
Conferences remain central to the good works undertaken
by the Society. They are the driving force that connects
people in need to our support services and programs.

Family Support Centres
Family Support Centres facilitate the
provision of in-kind goods and services
to people in need. Approximately
half are linked to a Centre of Charity
(Vinnies shop).

Child and family support services
Our government funded programs
deliver services to families to improve
the safety and wellbeing of children
in their home and reduce the need
for children to enter or re-enter the
statutory system. Services are located
in Toowoomba, Gympie, Maryborough,
and throughout South East Queensland.

Aged and disability services

50%

of Society income comes
from shop sales.

140 SHOPS
Selling quality donated
furniture, clothing &
household goods.
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Centres of Charity
In Queensland the 140 Retail Centres
of Charity – widely known as ‘Vinnies
shops’ – provide 50 per cent of the
Society’s funding to carry out services
from the profit of the sale of donations.
They sell quality donated furniture,
clothing and household goods at
affordable prices.

We are an accredited provider of
disability services in the Toowoomba
region. Government funding
enables us to currently provide
support for 20 people. In addition
the Commonwealth Home Support
Program, Community Care Program and
Home Assist Programs are the initiative
of the Commonwealth and State
Governments managed by the Society.
These programs improve the quality
of life and independence of elderly
people and others with disabilities.
Services provided range from lawn
mowing to minor and major home
modifications, maintenance services
and on the Darling Downs the provision
of transport services.
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Financial wellbeing services
We provide financial and material aid to
people in immediate need, or a referral
to link people with specialist community
services. Budgeting advice and no
interest or low interest loans are also
offered to those experiencing financial
stress. Our microfinance loans help
people buy essential household items
and pay medical bills.

477

Society Housing
properties.

Disaster relief

Food distribution

The Society’s role in a disaster is to
provide those affected, particularly
evacuated people with essential
material items, such as blankets,
toiletries, mattress, essential new
clothing, food and water. We continue
to work with disaster victims when
the initial crisis response is over to
ensure they have the support to
rebuild their lives.

Across the State, quality food at low
or no cost is made available to people
struggling to feed themselves and
their families.

Drug and alcohol support
We operate a drug and alcohol support
service in Brisbane to assist men
recovering from addiction.

Migrant and refugee services
We offer newly arrived migrants and
refugees support in adjusting to
Queensland life. Services include
case management, social engagement
activities and English language tutoring.
More recently, the Society has offered
assistance to migrants and refugees
coming out of detention as they make
the transition to independent living
within local communities. A free
migration and visa legal advice service
is also provided by appropriately
qualified volunteers.

Mental health programs
Housing and homelessness
support
We provide a range of housing
solutions including homeless
intervention and prevention services,
crisis accommodation, transitional
housing, accessible housing for
people living with disabilities, and
community housing.

The Compeer program on the Sunshine
Coast matches volunteers in one to
one friendship with people who have
become socially isolated due to mental
illness. As in any friendship, volunteers
and their friends spend time together
enjoying activities such as chatting over
a cup of coffee, going to the movies or
enjoying activities of mutual interest.

ST VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY QUEENSLAND
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Overseas

Social justice

Education services

Our work extends beyond Australia’s
shores through our Twinning Program,
in which Queensland Conferences
assist Twinned Conferences throughout
the Asia Pacific Region to help their
communities. Through our Assist – A –
Student Program we provide education
support to overseas students
nominated by our twinned countries.

We are constantly looking at ways
to assist people who are struggling,
particularly around the areas of social
injustices. We advocate regularly for
those who are not able to speak for
themselves or have their voices heard.

Transforming lives through education,
our Education services provide
people who have experienced
homelessness or hardship the chance
to complete vocational and tertiary
certificates in a supported environment,
empowering them to break the cycle
of disadvantage.

Youth programs
We offer a range of programs assisting
disadvantaged young people and
developing Vincentians starting from
school age. Our team oversees the
formation of Youth Conferences and
events to start participants on the
journey into Youth programs, spirituality
and social awareness. The mission of
the Society is introduced at this stage
to provide a strong grounding for
future works.

450
Children
supported.

OUR YOUTH TEAM
Connects young people
through programs and
events, assisted by
579 volunteers.
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Special Works
In addition to these programs and
services, our Conferences also create
projects in their areas, which are called
‘Special Works’. These Special Works
respond to a local or specialised need.

Emmanuel’s
story
Emmanuel spent half his life in
a Rwandan refugee camp before
arriving in Townsville with his
widowed mother and six siblings.
With no English language skills, the family
turned to Vinnies Refugee Assistance
Program (VRAP) for help.
Emmanuel credits the Society and VRAP with
helping him settle and wanted to ‘give back’
to others in return.
He completed a TAFE Certificate III in
Community Services and a Diploma of
Community Services in Case Management,
before starting his first job as a disability
support worker, joining a local Conference
and volunteering as a VRAP translator.
“Emmanuel epitomised the Vincentian who
‘gives of his time and possessions’ but with
the gift of helping us all to see what a great
adventure our lives could be,” says his VRAP
Coordinator Loloma.
Emmanuel has now moved to Brisbane with his
wife and son and is seeking out another local
Conference to keep offering ‘a hand up’, just
like he was given.
Townsville’s Volunteer Refugee Assistance
Program helped 1027 refugees during the
2015-16 financial year.
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YEAR IN REVIEW

28.3

$

of direct
financial
assistance
given to
those in need

provided safe, secure
and affordable
accommodation
for

1,013
265,024 PEOPLE
MILLION

Queenslanders assisted

MORE THAN

5.6

$

raised thanks
to public appeal
donations and
bequests

450

YOUNG PEOPLE

MILLION

6
$100,000 GENEROUSLY DONATED
The State Government handed the
Society a cheque boosting our annual
Christmas Appeal.

12

expanded Youth
programs to
assist more than

ST VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY QUEENSLAND

successful Community
and Vinnies CEO Sleepout®
events held to raise
awareness and funds to
combat homelessness

TRENDS AND CHALLENGES
Government

Changes in Federal and State
Governments have meant a shift
in policy, funding models and
approaches to community services
which we have needed to adapt to.
The most significant investment into
social services is the rollout of the
National Disability Insurance Scheme
(NDIS). The Society has undertaken
extensive review and planning in
preparation for the rollout of the NDIS
in Queensland, which includes the
development of a new user friendly
website for the target group to access
information on our services that will
be rolled out at the end of 2016.
The Society is committed to providing
quality services to ensure people
with disability are supported to
participate in and contribute to social
and economic life to the extent of
their abilities.
At a state level, Queensland
Government have acted on the
2015 Not Now, Not Ever report by
announcing a number of initiatives
in their 2016-17 State Budget to
address domestic and family violence.
The Society held a number of events
and projects to raise awareness
about the occurrence and impacts of
domestic and family violence (DFV).
The key message from the Taskforce’s
Framework for Change that
underpinned our activities was that
the elimination of DFV is everyone’s
responsibility.
The State Budget also reprioritised
$25 million over four years for the
Financial Resilience Program, which
will include financial counselling
positions, emergency relief, financial
literacy initiatives and financial
wellbeing hubs in Cairns and the
Gold Coast.

The Society receives both State and
Federal funding to provide emergency
relief services across Queensland
through our network of urban and
regional conferences. Additionally, the
Society offers No Interest Loans (NILS),
Step Up Loans, and budget support as
part of our financial resilience services.
The Society is reviewing best practice
service delivery models and will further
investigate opportunities to expand our
services in the coming year.
The Society has worked hard to prepare
those most vulnerable to household
energy costs for the deregulation of
south east Queensland retail electricity
markets. By enhancing the skills,
knowledge and confidence of those
experiencing or at risk of financial crisis,
we can build their capacity to become
active electricity market participants
and more resilient in the future.
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DISASTERS

WHO WE HELPED

Fortunately, Queensland experienced
no declared disasters in the 2015-16
financial year, however the Society
responded to support communities
following devastating storms in October
2015. St Brendan’s, Esk and Ipswich
Regional Council responded to the
challenge and provided significant
relief assistance.

The primary age group we assisted
during the year continued to be under
the age of 16, followed by people aged
25 to 44 years.

The Fundraising department’s Vinnies
CEO Sleepout team was recognised at
the 2016 SABRE Awards Asia-Pacific
with a not-for-profit sector award for
their work on the Vinnies CEO Sleepout
2015, along with sponsor Rowland.
SABRE Awards recognise campaigns
that demonstrate the highest levels
of strategic planning, creativity and
business results.

$30m
$25m
$20m
$15m
$10m
$5m

CENTRE OF CHARITY REVENUE
FUNDRAISING
GOVERNMENT FUNDING
INVESTMENT INCOME
CLIENT CONTRIBUTIONS
OTHER INCOME

WHO WE
HELPED

Who we helped
Age

%

0-16

45

17-24

10

25-44

28

45-64

15

65 and over
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CENTRE OF CHARITY PERFORMANCE 2012-16
$35

$12m

$30

$10m

$25

$8m

$20

$6m

$15

$4m

$10

$2m

$5
$0

$0m
2012

SALES
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2015-16

2014-15

2013-14

2012-13

$0m
2011-12

The 2015-16 financial year showed very
strong results in line with expectations
for our Centres of Charity (retail shops).
As shown, steady growth has been
achieved in the shops since 2008, due
to the implementation of strategies as
detailed further in the report (refer to
page 36 of this report). Our government
funding revenue had a slight decline,
due to timing of federal and state
Emergency Relief funding received.
The peak in the 2011-12 year was
due to funding received from the
State Government to administer
financial support to individuals and
families impacted by the floods across
Queensland that year. Fundraising
revenue met budget, however was
down on previous years. This was
primarily due to a decrease in bequest
income for the year, however, there
are also some fluctuations in appeal
and event income over the year.
Client contributions, other income
and investment income all remained
relatively steady over the 2015-16
financial year as expected.

$35m

2010-11

HOW QUEENSLAND HELPED US

2009-10

The Society received its second Silver
Award in the esteemed Australasian
Reporting Awards for its 2014-15
Annual Report and Financial Report.
The awards benchmark and measure
reports against criteria based on
world best practice. The report is a
transparent and integral review of the
financial year, the good works across
the state and the breadth of programs,
services and support that Vinnies
provides to Queenslanders in need.
The Financial Report is reviewed by
an independent auditor and clearly
highlights to our donors, volunteers,
government supporters and wider
community how the generous funds
we receive make a difference in the
community.

$40m

2008-09

AWARDS

SOURCES OF FUNDING

2013

2014

ASSISTANCE PROVIDED

2015

2016

NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)
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CENTRES OF CHARITY
(VINNIES SHOPS)

We have also received key support
from Government grants during the past
five years. In 2011 and 2012 the Society
received in excess of $24 million of
Disaster relief funding which the Society
distributed. The long term programs of
Home Maintenance and Modifications,
Disability Services and Child & Family
Services have enabled the Society to
direct services into these areas of high
need, bringing care and expertise to
the aged, disabled and young families.

FUNDRAISING
The overall position for the Society
was a slight decline in donation
revenue over the 2015-16 financial
year. Our Winter Appeal performed
above budget raising $547,000 to
support our services to the community,
however all other appeal activities
showed a slight decline across the
year. During the period, Vinnies CEO
Sleepout and Community Sleepout
events achieved growth to $1.2 million
in 15-16.

In the 2015-16 financial year, the
Society provided over $2 million in kind
value of clothing, household items and
furniture to people in need through our
140 shops and warehouses.
Shops also provide approximately 50
per cent of revenue for the organisation,
which equated to over $31 million in
revenue during the 2015-16 financial
year. This was an increase in sales
revenue of 13 per cent from the 14-15
financial year, which is a very positive
result. The Society’s retail operations
have seen consistent growth in sales
year on year for the past five years, with
net surplus showing steady growth and
positive returns to the Society over the
same period.

OUR HOUSING

The largest impact on revenue was a
decline in bequest revenue received.
Bequestors have been generous to
the Society with funds averaging $2.6
million annually over the past five
years, however in 2015-16 this figure
was $1.2 million. Due to the nature
of bequests the Society does not
budget for these on an annual basis,
however these impact on our overall
fundraising position once all activities
are accounted for during the year.

Our shops finished the 2015-16
financial year with a net surplus of
$9.8 million, an increase of 25 per cent
from the previous financial year. This
was due to our growth in the number of
shops, increased sales performance,
and monitoring and reduction of our
expenditure across the operation.
Surplus funds from Vinnies shops
support a number of activities across
the organisation where other funding
sources are unavailable.

The Society provides a range of
housing support across Queensland.
Working in partnership with the
community, government and other
agencies, we can provide a range of
services responsive to the needs of
people who are homeless or facing a
housing crisis.

Our housing
The Society’s housing properties
slightly increased during the financial
year. While the Society had to return
a number of properties during the
year, the Society was successful in
securing alternative properties to
ensure the Society could continue to
help those in need. The total number
of new tenancies remained steady,
however the Society saw a decrease

GOVERNMENT FUNDING
Both State and Federal Governments
have supported the Society, providing
us with an average of $1.96 million a
year of emergency relief assistance
to help Queenslanders in poverty and
those at risk of homelessness.

FUNDRAISING SOURCES

GOVERNMENT FUNDING SOURCES

3,500,000

$25m

3,000,000
$20m

2,500,000
2,000,000

$15m

1,500,000
$10m
1,000,000
$5m

500,000
_

$0m
2012
BEQUESTS

2013

2014

GENERAL DONATIONS

CHRISTMAS & WINTER APPEALS

2015
DISASTER APPEALS

CEO & COMMUNITY SLEEPOUT

2016

2012

2013

EMERGENCY RELIEF

2014

2015

CHILD & FAMILY SERVICES

HOME MAINTENANCE/MODIFICATION

2016
DISASTER RELIEF

DISABILITY SERVICES
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in the number of people entering our
housing program which reflects an
increase in single people and smaller
families seeking housing assistance in
comparison to previous years.
The Society has continued to work
with its tenants to improve their
circumstances and to move into in the
private rental market. During the last
financial year, 247 households moved
from the Society’s housing program
into the private rental market, which
represented 29 per cent of households
moving out of our housing program into
other accommodation alternatives,
such as public housing or other
community housing.

Tenant survey
The annual tenant satisfaction survey
was sent out to all Society tenants to
complete and provide feedback.
This financial year, 148 tenants
voluntarily opted-in to complete the
survey. The results showed a high
satisfaction rate from those that
completed the survey. The tenants
were asked whether the Society was
easy to contact, responded promptly,
was respectful, helpful and met cultural
needs, to which more than 90 per cent
answered yes to each of these question
areas. 98 per cent of respondents said
that overall the program was good.
The results showed that more than
90 per cent of respondents knew how to
make a complaint and that complaints
were responded to promptly. Of the
respondents, 94 per cent said that the
Society’s complaints system worked
well. Interestingly, respondents
indicated that they were aware of
their tenancy rights through Society
produced communications and through
Society staff. Of the respondents only
six indicated that they were not aware
of their rights.
More than 95 per cent of respondents
indicated that they were provided with
sufficient information about their rent,
knew what to do if they were having
problems with paying their rent and if
they had received a breach for non-
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payment of rent, that the process to
remedy this had been fully explained.
The results showed that 90 per cent of
respondents indicated that the Society’s
maintenance system worked well and
only one respondent indicated they did
not know how to request maintenance.

Over two separate three and a half
day sessions representatives from the
Society’s State Executive team and
State Council collaborated with CBA’s
future executive leaders to develop a
solution to a particular challenge facing
the organisation.

The tenants were asked had they
engaged in education, training,
employment and/or volunteering
activities during the financial year,
and 76 per cent of respondents
indicated they had. According to the
survey, 31 per cent had participated
in the Society’s tenant meetings and
41 per cent indicated they had
been assisted through other Society
programs. The results showed 68
per cent indicated that they had
utilised support agencies during the
last financial year. The majority of
respondents indicated that they would
like to receive further information about
opportunities to engage education,
training, employment and other
programs and services.

Tasked with solving the challenge set
by the Society How to build on the
Society’s housing response without
spending any additional funds, teams
of CBA executives set about developing
recommendations that they pitched to
a panel on the final day of the program.
The solutions were varied and included
innovative concepts including utilising
the emerging sharing economy, using
underutilised properties owned by
commercial entities, a not for profit real
estate agency that created new revenue
streams to support homelessness
programs and creating SVDP Hubs
that centralised our housing, learning
and employment opportunities.

CBA Executive Management
Talent Program
This year the Society experienced a
unique opportunity to work alongside
the Commonwealth Bank of Australia
(CBA) as partners in their Executive
Management Talent Program.

CBA has been our banking partner
for almost 50 years and the unique
opportunity provided by this program
to impart the challenges around the
intractable problem of homelessness
and housing instability built on that
already strong partnership.

Housing: our tenant statistics 2015 - 2016
Diocese

Short Term

Long term

Disability

Total

Far Nth Qld

6

0

0

6

Townsville

2

0

0

2

Rockhampton

40

46

0

86

Northern

17

41

0

58

Brisbane

11

18

6

35

Western

5

42

0

47

South Coast

43

15

6

64

Toowoomba

16

141

22

179

Total

140

303

34

477

South East Corner

76

116

12

204

Regional QLD

64

187

13

273

Total

140

303

25

477
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Giving a ‘hand up’ now a family affair.
“He just sat and cried. It wasn’t a sobbing cry,
it was just tears running down his face.”
Vinnies volunteer Pat Good describes the reaction
of a man overwhelmed to hear his rent would be paid.
Only one week’s rent away from breaking parole,
the man was desperate and turned to the Society’s
Spring Hill Support Centre. For more than 20 years
Pat has helped Vinnies give a ‘hand up, not just a
hand out’ to people in need along with her 18-year-old
granddaughter Kathryn. She says the man’s story and
emotional response to getting the help he needed from
his local Conference touched her deeply, and she’s
never forgotten him. Pat says her job isn’t complex,
but requires empathy and understanding. “I just ask
them what they need, how they’re doing, where they’re
sleeping,” says Pat. “They may need some clothes, or I
can refer them to regular meals at food vans, and send
them off with some food from the pantry and a voucher
to use for their next meal.”
Spring Hill Support Centre assisted 1913 people during
the 2015-16 financial year.
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STATE PRESIDENT’S REPORT
It is with great pleasure that I present our
Annual Report for 2015-16.
This year the Society successfully continued its important role
serving the people in need in our communities to meet the
challenge laid out by Frederic Ozanam “What are we going to
do to translate our faith into deeds?” Our response has been
possible by the dedication and commitment of our members
supported by capable and willing staff and aided by the
unique structure of the Society which facilitates the provision
of help to people in a very personal way as well as providing
material assistance to empower them to rise out of their life
circumstances.
In the 2015-16 financial year we answered the call from
those in need by providing support to more than 265,024
Queenslanders. However, as the circumstances of families
and individuals evolve we find that two of our biggest
challenges moving forward are homelessness and
mental health.
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Homelessness
After almost 17 years of economic growth, homelessness
in Australia remains unacceptably high, compounded by
a growing shortage of affordable housing. The Society is
grappling with the issue and there is no one solution.
A number of models are in use and significant bricks and
mortar initiatives are now progressing, but there is much to
be done. Our Vinnies CEO Sleepout and Community
Sleepouts raise vital funds to address homelessness across
the state, the high level of participation and support bears
witness to the esteem in which our good works are held.
Our collaboration with the Commonwealth Bank of Australia
as a partner in their Executive Management Talent Program
saw many possible solutions proposed to our challenge to
build on the Society’s housing response and I am looking
forward to seeing some of these come to fruition in the
coming year.
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STATE PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Mental health support

Vincentians

Almost half of Australians between 16 and 85 have
experienced mental health issues at some point and more
than 80 per cent of those who seek our help have a mental
illness. In Queensland, we help many reconnect with the
community, including through our Compeer Program which
is an internationally recognised and award‑winning volunteer
program which helps people with mental illness through
friendships and support.

I continue to be amazed at the breadth of services our
members, volunteers and staff have provided. I sincerely
thank them for their efforts and achievements and am proud
that we have made a real difference to so many people who
otherwise may have had no one else to turn to.

Membership and development
Membership and Development officers have been employed
across the State and this initiative will expand further in
the coming year. These officers are focusing on forming
relationships between Vincentians and those in the Society
who support them. They also focus on creating training
and development resources overseen by our Spiritual
Development and Skills Training Committee. Their continued
involvement can only strengthen our good works.

This is reflective of and testament to the vision and values
of Frederic Ozanam in action. This report allows us to reflect
on the great work we have achieved, but the delivery of our
services to those in need must remain focused and maintain
momentum.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all my fellow
members of State Council, whose dedication and hard work
over the past 12 months has resulted in improvements integral
to maintaining a strong Society in Queensland. Additionally I
thank our CEO for his untiring work and all of our employees
who all play an important role in delivering on our mission.
John Forrest
State President
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CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER’S REPORT
The 2015-16 financial year has been one
of consolidation and building on the
established strengths of the Society.
Every day we are supporting communities across the state
and offering help to anyone in need. We assisted more than
265,000 people in poverty or disadvantage this financial year
alone, and provided $28.3 million worth of financial assistance
to those who sought our help. From the Far North’s Cooktown,
to the west in Mt Isa and south to the border, our 9,896
Vinnies people and 372 staff supported families, children and
individuals. While the number of people we assisted this year
has decreased, we are placing more effort this financial year
on working to achieve long term outcomes through programs
like our education and mental health.
Throughout the year we opened new shops and warehouses,
expanded our programs to reach further into areas of need
and kept our existing programs and services running like
a well-oiled machine for the good of the people we serve.
With your support, we raised more than $5.6 million thanks
to public appeal donations and bequests, and held six
successful Community and Vinnies CEO Sleepout® events
to raise awareness and funds to combat homelessness.
Safe, secure and affordable accommodation was provided
to 1,013 people, and our youth programs were expanded
to assist more than 450 young people. Further to this, I
would like to outline some of the strategic and operational
milestones we passed during the year.
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Strategic planning
2016 saw us into the final year of our current Strategic Plan
2013-2016, it was timely to carry out a review and develop a
plan for the future. Members, volunteers and staff completed
a Strategic Plan survey in March and provided valuable
feedback leading to the plan rolling over for one additional
year. Results will be a part of the next financial year’s strategic
planning process with members of State Council and the
executive team to assist in the formulation of the 2017-2022
Strategic Plan for the Society in Queensland.

Outcomes-focused approach
Program staff and managers attended an Outcomes
Reporting Workshop in February aimed at developing a
framework to capture our impact across the breadth of our
services. Outcomes reporting measures the experience of
people who use our programs and is a way of ensuring that
people are better off for having been involved with us. It also
prioritises people as the focus of our work and guarantees
that our interactions remain consistent with the Mission and
Vision of the Society in providing a hand up to those we
assist. All who attended are keen to implement reporting
strategies that will assist in capturing the change that we
affect in individuals and families lives through the work
that we do.
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Ozcare’s purpose is to improve
its clients’ quality of life through
the delivery of personalised health
and human services in accord with
the spirit of the St Vincent de Paul
Society. Ozcare is a leading not-forprofit organisation of professional
and caring individuals. For the
past 20 years, Ozcare has been
delivering innovative and superior
health and human services to the
Queensland community. Each day,
Ozcare provides aged care and
community care, including health
and support services, to over
15,000 Queenslanders with 320
services in 60 locations.
Ozcare is part of the St Vincent de Paul
Society Queensland family. The Society
acknowledges the level of success

enjoyed by Ozcare in the delivery
of its many and diverse programs.
The Society established St Vincent’s
Community Services in 1995.
This organisation later took the name
Ozcare. Over the intervening years,
Ozcare became distanced from the
Society. On 1 September, pursuant to
a 2011 legal settlement, the Society
became entitled to exercise its right
as sole member of Ozcare. Subject to
identified regulatory constraints, the
Society will maintain capacity to direct
key strategies and key operational
decisions of the Ozcare Board. This
capacity relates to the Society’s strategy
mission and values that impact on the
financial or other operational activities
of the Society. No funds were paid to
acquire control over Ozcare.

CURRENT BOARD MEMBERS
– AS OF 5 SEPTEMBER 2016
Mr Ron Sullivan – Chairman, since 5
September 2016, Board Member since 2015.
Mr Fred Gillett – Board Member since 2004.
Mr Matthew Vanderbyl – Vincentian,
Board Member since 2011.
Most Rev Brian Finnigan – Auxiliary Bishop
Archdiocese of Brisbane, Board Member
since 2011.
Mrs June Chandler – Vincentian,
Board Member since 2011.
Professor Susan Dann – Board Member
since 2013.
Mr John Thomas – Vincentian,
Board Member since 2014.
Mr Peter Driver – Vincentian,
Board Member since 2016.

Ozcare Board and staff are to be
congratulated for their untiring efforts
serving Queenslanders with high quality
aged care and community services.

Vinnies CEO Sleepout®

Thankyou

The seventh year in 2016 was hailed the best to date, and
in Queensland we raised a combined $1.2 million over
three events. The inaugural Gold Coast Sleepout saw 142
CEOs take part, while Brisbane had 150 and Townsville 21.
All events were a real credit to the local volunteers, members
and staff who were involved and did whatever was needed.
This year for the first time we made the Brisbane event ‘colder,
harder, harsher’ by providing no overhead shelter and holding
the event under the Story Bridge. As always we emphasise
that we understand one night sleeping rough is incomparable
to the conditions experienced by people who are homeless
every night.

Every day our Vincentians, volunteer members and staff work
tirelessly across the state to offer ‘a hand up, not just a hand
out’ to Queenslanders in need and we as a Society remain
dedicated to this mission. Our donors and supporters should
be equally thanked for their altruistic gifts, both financial
and in-kind, making our ‘good work’ possible. I’d finally like
to thank my Executive team for their tremendous efforts,
including the hard work of Executive Officers and staff in
keeping the Society looking forward and achieving operational
success. I am privileged to be able to work with a fantastic
team of dedicated and professional individuals.

Northern Territory appointment
From 1 July 2016, I was appointed the Group CEO of
St Vincent de Paul Society Queensland and Northern Territory.
In this role I will offer Queensland’s service, expertise and
knowledge to support Northern Territory to improve their
viability, build on current operations and ensure long-term
sustainability. This link will focus on strengthening and sharing
resources, it is not an amalgamation and does not alter in
any way the legal structure of the Society in the Territory.

Peter Maher
Chief Executive Officer
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SPIRITUAL ADVISOR’S MESSAGE
On the 15 March 2015 Pope Francis
announced an extraordinary Jubilee of
Mercy, beginning on 8 December 2015, and
ending on 20 November 2016. The Jubilee of
Mercy has been one of the most significant
events for the church this year.

Jesus’ teaching on the merciful love of God is often
expressed in parables. This year we are reading St. Luke’s
gospel in which there are some of our most loved parables
that proclaim the merciful love of God. The woman and the
lost coin and the father and the two sons are two of them.
God is like the father and just as the woman rejoices on
finding the lost coin, so too does God rejoice when anyone
asks for forgiveness. By his example and his teaching Jesus
eloquently proclaimed the merciful love of God.

Pope Francis wants to focus on the merciful love of God and
on the church’s mission which is to proclaim the mercy of
God and to be a house where everyone is welcome and no
one is rejected.

So this year Pope Francis has been asking the whole church
to celebrate the merciful love of God and to reflect on its
mission to proclaim God’s mercy.

Mercy is the basic attribute of God and God’s mercy is the
justice that is unique to God. God’s merciful love came to its’
fullness in the life, death and resurrection of Jesus.
Jesus in his public ministry gave a concrete expression to
God’s mercy. He reached out to sinners in a remarkable way,
a way that scandalised many of his hearers.
Think of the encounter with the woman caught in adultery.
Through Jesus’ actions the merciful forgiving love of God
touched the life of this woman, encouraged her to transform
her life and sent her away loved, to live her life with dignity.

This is especially relevant to St Vincent de Paul Society.
The church says Pope Francis is a house where everyone
is welcome and no one is rejected. It is part of the charism of
the St Vincent de Paul Society to welcome everyone and to
reject no one, especially the poor and those on the fringes of
society and whose needs are not always recognised by the
majority of society.
We need to be constantly reminded of this charism and
challenged to live it more fully as a society.
Father Ray Kearney

Spiritual Advisor
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OUR PEOPLE
People are at the core of our good works and the manner
in which we operate. This person first principle applies not
only to the people we assist but to our valued Vincentians,
volunteer members and employees.
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING (AGM)
The AGM held on 15 November
provided a platform for Vincentians to
review achievements, celebrate the
year, and to question the Annual and
Financial Reports.

Our Employees
The Society employs 372 people,
of whom 280 are women. This is an
overall increase of 24 positions from last
financial year. This increase is in part
due to our expansion in the retail space,
the appointment of Membership and
Development officers across the state,
and successful tenders/grants leading
to program growth.
Our paid employee base is kept to a
minimum so the majority of our resources
can be directed to Queenslanders in
need. We acknowledge the expertise
our employees provide to complement
our good works. When a paid employee
role is required to support our works, we
seek to ensure that suitably experienced
and qualified people are attracted and
retained. Strategies include human
resources policies and procedures
in areas such as recruitment and
selection, performance appraisal and
management, training and development
and equal opportunity.

Employee agreements

We are predominately a volunteer
run organisation with more than
3,155 Vincentians and 6,761
volunteer members, supported
by 372 employees.

Our Vincentians
Our Vincentians are the backbone of
the Society, operating through local
Conferences at the grassroots. This
approach to assisting Queenslanders
makes the Society effective at
addressing local need. Our Vincentians
determine the strategic direction of
the Society and how best to provide
our programs and services to people
in need.

Our Volunteer members
The Society’s volunteer members
help make the numerous good works
we undertake everyday a reality.
These people, who give freely of
their time and expertise, enable us
to offer a hand up to a multitude of
Queenslanders. You will find volunteer
members working across the State
in Centres of Charity, warehouses,
tutoring programs, support centres
and in many other capacities to help
make a difference in the lives of people
in need. Volunteers give generously
of their time, skills and experience
to support Vincentians to fulfill our
mission.

Our Employee Agreement 2014 and
Work Level Standards ensure equitable
and consistent employment and
remuneration practices across all
levels of the organisation. The central
purpose of any paid position within the
Society is to assist Vincentians to fulfill
the Society’s vision and mission. It is
the duty of all employees to support
and carry out activities to deliver the
Society’s strategic objectives and
ensure compliance with legislative
and Society standards. It is in this way
consistency in mission, philosophy,
compliance and quality of service is
maintained whilst ensuring funds are
primarily directed towards service
and assistance outcomes not
administrative costs.

ST VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY QUEENSLAND
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Our people management
We strive to apply principles of best
practice in all our people management
programs. To this end a variety of
resources have been developed and
made available across all levels of the
organisation. Resources include the
Volunteer and Employee Team Book,
called the HR Team Book, as well
as the Members Handbook. These
publications outline our expectations
and provide guidelines as well as
detailing key workplace health and
safety information. A comprehensive
Volunteer Management Manual, a
Workplace Health and Safety (WHS)
toolkit containing a custom WHS
DVD and other training materials are
available across the State to ensure
a culture of safe work practices are
promoted and our valued people are
supported appropriately. Monthly tool
box sessions have been maintained to
meet training requirements and keep
skills relevant across the State.
The Society adopted the Injury
Prevention and Management Program
(IPAM), established as a joint initiative
between Workplace Health and Safety
Queensland (WHSQ) and Workcover
Qld. The program aims to improve
WHS systems and processes, improve
rehabilitation and return to work system
and processes, reduce workplace
injuries and streamlining and improving
WHS practices and policies.
The St Vincent de Paul Society
Queensland is committed to workplace
health and safety and putting in place
effective measures to minimise any
risk associated with the work that
is performed. During the financial

year, 329 incidents were recorded
for near misses and minor accidents
that occurred. This information is
used to assist with implementing safe
work practices and preventing future
incidents from occurring through risk
minimisation strategies. No notifiable or
major incidents were reported during
this period.
It is evident that the Society workplace
health and safety management plan
is effective with the Society achieving
under industry average for WorkCover
claims this financial year. The industry
average being 2.592 and the Society’s
average is well under at 1.988. This also
demonstrates inclusive commitment to
Safety from all levels of management
and the culture that the Society has
installed with our workforce.
For the financial year, the Society
recorded 329 incidents that were used
to inform workplace health and safety
improvement and risk minimization
strategies. A total of 51 per cent of
the incidents recorded did not result
in injury. Eighty nine per cent of the
recorded incidents were of a minor
nature and resulted in the person
returning to work immediately, after brief
rest or at the commencement of their
next shift. Three per cent of incidents
were the person’s medical condition,
2 per cent of incidents were a result of
travelling to or from work and 6 per cent
of incidents resulted in time off work of
more than one day.
The Workplace Health and Safety
(WHS) Committee was very productive
throughout the year with quarterly
meetings including one face to face
meeting held in August 2015.

Vincentian family statistics
Group
Vincentians
Conferences
Volunteer members
Employees
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2015-16

2014-15

2013-14

2012-13

2011-12

2010-11

3,155

3,665

3,312

2,946

2,888

2,889

213

210

213

210

211

230

6,761

5,643

6,156

5,566

6,880

4,864

372

348

341

351

374

372
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Employee statistics
Gender

Number

%

Male

92

24

Female

280

76

EMPLOYMENT
STATUS

Employment status
Status

Number

%

Full time

225

60

Part time

132

35

Casual

15

5

EMPLOYEE
CLASSIFICATION

Employment classification
Number

%

Admin

75

20

Sales

86

23

Community
Services

108

29

Labourers

56

15

Managers

34

9

Professionals

13

4
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During the financial year the Committee
conducted a review on the Gympie
food division to ensure a safer area and
practices for a shared pedestrian and
forklift area via a traffic management
plan. It also focused on fire safety by
updating evacuation plans, conducting
evacuation drills and fire warden
training. In Toowoomba training
was offered on managing risk. Risk
Registers were updated and reviewed
by the Committee, who also developed
new flow charts designed for drivers
to assess and manage hazards
identified during delivery and pickups
of donations.

National Police History Checks
In-line with the Society Screening &
Suitability Policy, all new and current
Vincentians, Volunteer members
and employees are required to have
a suitable police history check.
The Society is now an accredited
organisation and is able to conduct
National Police History Checks internally.

All permanent positions are advertised
both internally and externally with key
selection criteria and decision making
occurring through a panel-based
interview process and pre-employment
screening. On occasion, casual and
short term contract positions may be
advertised internally to provide an
opportunity for appropriately skilled
employees and volunteers within the
Society to move to paid employment
opportunities.
The Society understands that a
successful recruitment process must
result in the appointment of an applicant
that is not only appropriately qualified
and experienced but will also be the
right fit within the organisational culture
and a suitable representative of the
Society’s core values and ethos.

To facilitate the successful selection
of the most suitable applicant, all
Society interview panels consist of
representatives who are employees,
Vincentians and a mix of genders.
All interview panel representatives are
provided with a list of predetermined
questions to ensure consistency in the
interview process. An information sheet
which outlines the Society and the
interviewers’ obligations in relation to
the Society’s Recruitment and Selection
Policy and the Society’s Discrimination,
Harassment and Bullying Policy is
provided to ensure that all interviews
are conducted in a manner compliant
with relevant legislation.

94%

Screening and Suitability Review
Panel Committee
A Review Panel has been established
to assess all disclosable outcomes
on a case by case basis against a
developed risk assessment matrix inline with the Society ethos and mission.

160

Employee opinion survey results

80

This survey conducted in June found
that 93.79 per cent of employees
believe women and men have equal
opportunities with the Society, another
90.68 per cent believe the Society is
supportive of family responsibilities and
a further 93.78 per cent are satisfied in
their current position.

of employees believe
women and men have
equal opportunities with
the Society.

EMPLOYMENT TYPE BY GENDER
MALE

140

FEMALE

120
100

60
40
20
0
Full time

Part time

Casual

AVERAGE SALARY BY EMPLOYMENT TYPE AND GENDER
$80,000

Recruitment and selection
The Society’s Recruitment and
Selection Policy and procedures for
the recruitment of all new Society
employees ensures that all recruitment
and selection processes are undertaken
with consistency and in accordance
with equity and merit based principles.

MALE

$70,000

FEMALE

$60,000
$50,000
$40,000
$30,000
$20,000
$10,000

WE STRIVE
FOR BEST
PRACTICE
We strive to apply principles
of best practice in all
our people management
programs. Resources include
the Volunteer and Employee
Team Book, called the
HR Team Book, as well as
the Members Handbook.

$0
Full time

Part time

Casual
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AVERAGE WAGE BY GENDER PER EMPLOYMENT CATEGORY
$140,000
$130,000
$120,000

Training and development

MALE
FEMALE

$110,000
$100,000
$90,000
$80,000
$70,000
$60,000
$50,000
$40,000
$30,000
$20,000
$10,000
$0
Labourers

Community
Services

Executives/
Administration
general managers
Other

As part of the offer of employment all
new employees are provided with an
employment pack which contains key
information relating to employment with
the Society.
The pack includes:
•

Welcome letter, employment
contract, position description and
Fair Work Information Statement

•

New employee forms for payroll,
superannuation

•

Employee Agreement outlining
terms and conditions of
employment

•

HR Policy Booklet on policies such
as Code of Conduct, Conflicts
of Interest, Discrimination,
Harassment and Bullying,
Information Technology and Social
Media, Whistleblower, Grievance
Resolutions, Disciplinary and
Performance Management, Health,
Safety and Wellbeing

•

HR Team Book with general
Society information, expectations of
Society representatives and WHS
requirements

•

Information on benefits of working
for the Society such as our
Employee Assistance Program,
Health Insurances and products at
corporate rates, salary packaging
and Meal Entertainment and
Holiday Accommodation programs.
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Retail

Professionals Key Management
Personnel

Upon commencement all new
employees are inducted into the Society
and provided with relevant information
about their expectations, procedures
and WHS requirements specific to
their position.

Performance
Performance is reviewed after the
first two and five months to provide
feedback, opportunity to clarify
expectations and to establish any
additional support required to assist
them to successfully settle into their
position. For all employees, the
Society’s performance review process
is ongoing throughout the year with
a formal review annually. The formal
review process is designed to reflect
on the achievements and development
opportunities of the previous year and
establish the key objectives, training
and development opportunities for the
coming year. Throughout the year, at
times, there is the need to formalise
performance conversations outside
of the annual performance review
process. For these occasions, the
Society has an employee development
plan process designed to establish
clear objectives including the provision
of additional training where required,
to support the employee to improve
performance to the required level.
There were a number of employees
during the year who successfully
participated in this process resolving
any performance concerns.

The Society actively encourages the
further training and development of
its employees. Child Protection and
Screening Training was conducted
state-wide in March and April 2016,
Management Training – Performance
Management & Conflict Management
conducted for Retail Operations
Managers in May 2016 and monthly
risk assessments are conducted at all
locations including an annual audit.
In addition to training and development
activities organised by the Society,
the Society has a Study Leave and
Assistance policy to assist employees
to undertake further education.
This policy provides for partial or full
reimbursement of higher education
course fees and paid or unpaid
leave by approval and subject to the
relevance of the proposed study to the
employees’ current and proposed
future employment with the Society.
The Society has approved a number
of study leave and assistance requests
during the year. The Society further
seeks to actively encourage the further
training and development of
its volunteers and members.
In addition to the internal training
initiatives undertaken, the Society
has worked with Kirana Training to
offer certificate level courses to our
volunteers in conjunction with practical
work based experience particularly
in our retail centres and warehouses.
The Society has also had a number of
volunteers working in our administration
and program offices to gain
experience in a range of areas such
as human resources, communications,
fundraising, legal and finance.
The Society values the contributions
of all our volunteers and where
appropriate, provides references to
assist volunteers in obtaining paid
employment.
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ORGANISATIONAL CHART

ADVISORY AND
MANAGEMENT
COMMITTEES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Audit and Risk
State Centres
Children’s Education Fund
Clemente Program
Disaster Relief
Housing and Homelessness
Finance
Membership
Mental Health
Migrant and Refugee
No Interest Loan Scheme
Overseas Partnership and
Development
Property
Social Justice
Vincentian Spiritual  
Development and
Skills Training
Volunteer Refugee Tutoring
and Community Support
Youth

Society Committees are made up
of members, volunteers, external
professionals and Society staff.

STATE COUNCIL

DIOCESAN
CENTRAL
COUNCIL
PRESIDENTS

REGIONAL
COUNCILS

CONFERENCES

CEO

DIOCESAN
EXECUTIVE
OFFICERS

DIOCESAN
STAFF

GENERAL MANAGER
OPERATIONS

STATE
EXECUTIVES

STATE
ADMINISTRATION STAFF

VOLUNTEERS
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VALE
We remember those dedicated Vincentians and volunteers we have lost during the year, knowing they rest in God’s loving arms.
Name

Conference/Vinnies Centre

Name

Conference/Vinnies Centre

Maureen Alcock

Helensvale Centre

Michael McFarlane

All Saints, Albany Creek

Ailanah Leigh Atkins

Our Lady Help of Christians,
Redcliffe

Julie Ann Nielsen

Sumner Park Warehouse –
Volunteer

Daphne Austin

Park Avenue Centre

Patricia Mary Nolan

St Gerard Majella, Maroochydore

Mervyn Boyle

St Agatha’s, Clayfield

James O’Neill

St Francis Xavier, West Mackay

Eileen Bradley

St Joseph’s, North Mackay

John Brereton

Christ the King, Graceville

Michael O’Sullivan

Madonna House,Toowoomba
Depot

Phyllis Breuer

St Fabian’s, Yeronga

Marian O’Brien

Sacred Heart, Hughenden

Kevin Brown

Our Lady of the Sacred Heart,
Darra

Bryan Joseph O’Mara

St Mary’s, Warwick

John Clarke

St Rita’s, Victoria Point

Pat O’Shea

St Matthew’s Special Works,
State Admin

Patrick Conroy

St Flannan’s, Zillmere

Derek Phillips

St Theresa, Harlaxton

Leonard Craker

St Jude’s, Mackay

Norris Pratt

Jean-Claude De Robillard

St Joseph’s, Deception Bay

Our Lady of the Miraculous
Medal, Woody Point

Norm Francis Ryan

St Flannan’s, Zillmere

James Alexander Donaldson Mary Immaculate, Ashmore
John Doyle

Bowen Centre

Desmond John Salmon

St Patrick’s, West Bundaberg
(ABEYANT)

Gary Duffus

St Anthony’s Conference, Bald
Hills

Bryan Sedgeman

St Mary’s, North Rockhampton

Grace Fanton

Christ the King, Graceville

Rodney Shanley

Gladstone Road Depot,
Rockhampton

Brian Flynn

St Gerard Majella, Maroochydore

Fiona Shavikin

Hermit Park Centre

Desleigh Forrest

St Peter’s, Coolum

Nola Smith

St Pascals, Wavell Heights

John Benjamin George

Our Lady Star of the Sea,
Cleveland

Carmel Stephens

Madonna House, Toowoomba Volunteer

Ian Grant

Holy Cross, Wooloowin

Cathleen Veronica Greene

St James, Coorparoo

Reginald Stewart

St Gerard Majella, Chermside
West

Pamalla Gutke

Boonah Centre

David Harrison

St Williams Conference, Grovely

Eric Svendsen

Our Lady of Good Counsel,
Caloundra

Vera Carmel Harrison RSM

St Joseph’s, Rockhampton

Colleen Thatcher

Vinnies Anderson St - Volunteer

Frances Hayes

Proserpine Centre

Desmond Topping

Sacred Heart, Booval

John William Heads

Immaculate Heart of Mary,
Bundaberg

Alf Villanova

Sacred Heart, Sandgate

Joseph Anton Jendra

St Therese’s, Monto

Denis White

Holy Family, Rockhampton

Patrick Keleher

St Patrick’s, Beenleigh

William Thomas Kettle

St Joseph’s, Capella, and
Capella Centre

Mavis Whiting

Guardian Angels, Southport and
Southport Centre

Francis Wickings

St Fabian’s, Yeerongpilly

Marcus King

Our Lady of Good Counsel,
Innisfail

Jean Florence Luxton

St Louise de Marillac,
Rockhampton and Wandal
Centre

Betty Marrinon

Tully Centre

Colleen McAuliffe

Townsville Warehouse Volunteer

Larry Joseph Lawrence
McCormack

St Joseph’s, North Mackay
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OUR PERFORMANCE – STRATEGIC PLAN 2013-2016
In 2015-16 the Society completed the third year of our
Strategic Plan 2013-2016, now extended for an additional year.
The Plan consists of three themes that have goals set to assist
us to achieve our targets.

Key focus:
Spirituality: nurturing faith and
life of the Society.

SPIRITUALITY
the spiritual
SPIRITUALITY

Sustainability: growing
SUSTAINABILITY
SUSTAINABILITY
SPIRITUALITY
a committed, active and

The Plan is summarised in the table below, which shows our themes, goals, targets
and achievements for the financial year. The table also shows what we aim to
achieve through the next financial year, the final year of the plan.

skilled Society supported by
leadership and
communication.

SERVICE
improved work,
SUSTAINABILITY
SERVICE

The Society Strategic Plan 2013-16 is available at www.vinnies.org.au

Service: ensuring the best use
of our resources to serve the
people who are most in need.

SERVICE

Key

completed

in progress

not completed

KEY FOCUS 1: SPIRITUALITY

Nurturing faith and the spiritual life of the Society

Goals
1.1 Resources

Target
(Performance
measures)
Provide resources to
facilitate Conference
leadership to ensure
that meetings include a
period of reflection and
sharing

Aims Identified
for 2015-16
Greater use of the
Spiritual Development
and Skills Training
booklets

Progress
In progress

State
Achievements

Aims for 2016-17

Introduction of Membership
& Development positions that
identified and addressed gaps
in resources
Membership Committee
developed President’s
Handbook resource
Development of Conference
reflections

Spirituality Skills/Training
Committee to provide ongoing
support and resources
Become a member of the
National Mission/Membership
group with focus on spirituality
Membership & Development
roles to;
• develop reflection resources
to compliment Committee
work and provide flexibility
for members and volunteers
• support to assist greater use
of training available from
State Council

1:2 Leadership

Build willingness
among members to
become involved in
reflection

Roll out training
programs to
Conferences
Develop schedule of
ongoing Vincentian
seminars

In progress

Membership & Development
in initial relationship phase
generally well accepted, able
to introduce new ideas and a
variety of reflection options for
Conferences/Special Works
and programs
Supported Festival Masses
Commenced discussions
on content of Membership &
Development training modules
with Spirituality Skills Training
Committee

Membership & Development
roles to;
• deepen involvement and
visit every Conference
• develop spiritual and skills
training modules to be rolled
out in early 2017
Diocesan Council Executive to
visit all Conferences each year
All Presidents to receive a
President’s Handbook resource

Regular Festival meetings
featuring spiritual guest
speakers
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Key

completed

in progress

not completed

KEY FOCUS 2: SUSTAINABILITY

Growing a committed, active and skilled Society supported by improved work, leadership and communication

Goals
2.1
Capability

Target
(Performance measures)
Continually review the
capability to deliver
current and future
services

Aims Identified
for 2015-16

Progress

Ignite stewardship and
recognition activities to
grow base of supporters
and direct donations to
the Society

In progress

Introduce new
fundraising initiatives
to offer new ways to
support the Society
including The Good
Shop, Vinnies Team
Spirit and key events

Completed

State
Achievements
Established and
supported the Good
Works Ambassador role in
Toowoomba

Aims for 2016-17
Encourage diversity in
Special Works within
Conferences

Growth of the youth
programs in Gladstone,
Gympie and Cairns

Work on internal levies to
encourage Conferences to
fundraise and look beyond
shops to other works

Good Shop, Vinnies Team
Spirit developed and
implemented

Creation of information
pop-up stalls to be set
up at community events
in house, with the Good
Shop microsite, Community
Sleepouts and youth events
The Good Shop gift cards
for sale in shops

2.2
Governance

Improve governance
around the selection of
Government programs
for Vincentians and
management of risks

Develop Strategic Plan
2016-19
Continue governance
training schedule for
State Council members

In progress

Strategic Plan extended for
one year

Create Presidents and
Executive Conference
Weekend

Completed

Governance and aged care
training provided for State
Council members

Formulate a strategic plan
to address succession

Provide Aged Care
Governance training for
State Council

Diocesan Strategic Plans for
2016/2017 developed

Prepare for the transition
of Ozcare to join the
Society’s family

2.3
Sustainability
Plan

Develop a plan that
works towards Special
Works becoming selffunding and program
sustainability assessed
against a risk framework
at outset

Implement the Human
Services Quality
Framework (HSQF)
across all governmentfunded support services
in order to achieve
accreditation for the
Society

Ozcare preparation
activity completed, internal
communication strategies
implemented
Completed

Risk framework developed
for Special Works
HSQF Standards
commenced in Child and
Family programs, internal
auditing completed
Migrant and Refugee
Conference established in
Toowoomba
Established the Clemente
Program in Toowoomba

Review non-government
funded programs

In progress

St Emily’s Youth Conference
self-funded

Develop Diocesan
operational plans based on
Diocesan strategic plan and
the State Strategic Plan

Address shop-only income
Address members’
response to welfare
Encourage special needs
review at Conference level
to feedback to Diocesan
Council priorities
Support and encourage
the Toowoomba Migrants
& Refugees Conference to
work with other agencies for
a sustainable outcome
Create a business plan and
present to corporations
to encourage funding to
sustain the program into
the future
Setup Rockhampton
budget monitoring systems
for accurate program
budgeting and grow
self-funding by packaging
programme running costs
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Goals
2.4
Recruitment

Target
(Performance measures)
Develop a Member,
volunteer and staff
recruitment plan that
supports the Society’s
sustainability objectives

Aims Identified
for 2015-16
Retain existing Members
and volunteers and
attract new volunteers
through a recruitment
plan, with a focus on
rural and regional areas

Progress
In progress

State
Achievements

Aims for 2016-17

Introduction of Membership
& Development Officers
to provide assistance and
support at Conference level
Sowing seed to focus
on attracting Associate
Members – with aim of
increasing skill base of
Conference, share the
load, encourage Associate
Members to step further
into Conferences as full
Members at later date when
have more time

Develop and implement
a mandatory training
program targeted to
specific services needs
Encourage changes in
Conference meeting
times to be more
attractive

Use social justice issues
to attract new members
in Special Works and
volunteer programs
Initial discussions on
Member Induction Kit with
Membership Committee
Identifying gaps in induction
process via Membership &
Development feedback

2.5
Parish
relationships

Build Parish rapport
through providing
regular Conference
communications,
encouraging
membership and
providing resources and
training

Continue to meet
regularly with all levels
of clergy

In progress

Meetings with Diocesan
President, Executive Officer
and Bishop. Local Sisters
and Priest actively assisting
in shops and participating
in Regional and Diocesan
Council meetings

Membership &
Development Officers to
work with Conferences to:
• ensure new members are
accepted and welcomed
• identify opportunities for
new works
• encourage flexible
meeting times to attract
professional working
group as members
• provide Recruitment
and Induction Kit for
attracting members/
volunteers direct
assistance in
recruitment drives
• develop strategies for
volunteer recruitment
and encourage personal
development of staff to
retain expertise in the
organisation
State to develop new
strategy for member and
volunteer recruitment
Develop member
awareness of a delineation
between mainstream Parish
(church) and the Society
Provide resources and
support to encourage link
with Parish
Prepare and distribute a
Conference Bulletin for
each Parish across the
Diocese
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Key

completed

Goals
2.6
Communications

in progress

Target
(Performance measures)
Increase
communications
among members,
volunteers, staff and
external stakeholders
through clear, succinct
messages distributed
through different
channels

not completed

Aims Identified
for 2015-16
Recruit Mission
Development
Coordinator roles
Provide iPads to
Conferences funded
through grants
Social Justice
Committee to advocate
with key stakeholders on
social issues including
gambling, utility prices
and education costs

Progress
Completed

State
Achievements
Membership &
Development Officers in
place in six Diocese –
proving good conduit for
information sharing
Provided synopsis of major
events at Regional Council
meetings to Conferences
iPad training delivered
to Conferences that had
received equipment
Systems training delivered
to Conferences to use VOLT
128 iPads delivered with a
further 90 being rolled out in
early 2016-17

Aims for 2016-17
Develop policy to address
any difference between
staff/ Diocesan Council
communication
Policy on internal and
external communication
Membership &
Development roles to;
• encourage Conferences
to embrace new
technology as means of
communication
• ensure direct
communication for issues
at Conference meetings
or one-on-one
• encourage Conference
use of a revised VOLT
as means of accessing
information
• work with Diocesan
President to further
Conference access to
iPads and appropriate
training
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KEY FOCUS 3: SERVICE

Ensuring the best use of our resources to serve the people who are most in need

Goals
3.1
Business process
improvement

Target
(Performance measures)

Aims Identified
for 2015-16

Members, volunteers and
staff obtain accurate,
appropriate and timely
Financial Reports which
reducing waste and
duplication of effort

Rollout Cloud storage
solutions

Progress

State
Achievements

In progress

Part of Cloud storage solution

Aims for 2016-17

Use of Conference email
instead of posting newsletters

Establish Qdos and
EFTPOS in all shops

Increase use of Qdos and
Membership & Development
EFTPOS across sites
Officers encouraging use of
email accounts and databases Work with Conferences
to ensure efficient use of
Qdos established in a majority databases and storage of
of shops.
information

Introduce electronic filing
solutions to replace paperbased systems

Implemented Conference
budgets and reviews of
budget priorities in terms of a
‘hand-up’ approach to support
Diocesan administrations
upgraded to Cloud access for
Technology One accounting
and financial reporting Qdos
and EFTPOS
3.2
Improve efficiency
through increased
emphasis
on business
management
processes

Improve management
decision processes
by designing and
implementing plans
containing improved data
collection and reporting
mechanisms

Integrate systems to
improve efficiency

Encourage Conference use
of Society communication
tools

In progress

Ensure ease of use for
Vincentians and staff to
input and obtain reports

Expand the Conference
budgets to include the
Regional Conferences
accountable for yearly
expenditure

Reviewing options and
developing long term strategy
for integrated system

Continue to upskill
Vincentians on use of
technology and data

TechOne cloud now provides
Report Gallery for ease of
access

Project reporting for all
programs from organisational
outcomes overview

Database and report training
provided to Vincentians in
some Dioceses
3.3
Society services
to meet
exceptional
standards

Identify opportunities to
meet and exceed best
practice in all services

Review all policies and
procedures to identify
gaps and develop
consistencies for funded
programs
Implement consistent case
management processes
including an integrated
electronic case work
records

In progress

Development of a State
Human Services Committee to
review processes and provide
input into best practice
models
Further implementation of
case management database
and Outcomes Star reporting
tool across services

Continue to look for
innovative ways of efficiency
throughout programs and
continue to review policies
and procedures to ensure
best practice of all programs
Project reporting for all
programmes in new financial
year from organisational
outcomes overview

Secure government
funding to assist in
development and
implementation of skills
programs
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Key

completed

Goals
3.4
Retail expansion
to support supply
of services

in progress

Target
(Performance measures)

not completed

Aims Identified
for 2015-16

Continuously improve
As identified in the Vinnies
performance of shops to
Centres Queensland
better serve the needs
Strategic Plan 2014-2017
of the poor and be
recognised as the number
one retail charity of choice

Progress
In progress

State
Achievements
Recruited a State Centres
Support Manager to drive
State Retail Strategy
Further implementation of
State Retail Strategic Plan
to promote shops trial of
a support card to deliver
material aid assistance
Increased the number of
shops in Queensland by four

Aims for 2016-17
Continued growth of shops
across Queensland and new
locations and refurbishments
identified to increase revenue
Enhance customers service
focus in shops to improve
culture and training
Increase and utilise corporate
partnership opportunities

Roll out of material aid gift
Charter of Excellence in
cards across State
customer service implemented
Major developments in
New store formats assessed
Toowoomba, Springfield and
and rolled out, refurbishments Biolela
of existing locations to
promote professional retail
experience
Increased revenue of surplus
delivered to all Dioceses
3.5
Expand the range
of services

Subject to identified
sustainability principles,
identify and pursue
suitable opportunities with
Government, business
and individuals to provide
and/or expand Special
Works

Investigate opportunities
for Clemente to expand to
Gold Coast

In progress

Develop self-help
programs to upskill those
in need

Not
completed

Link the Social Justice and
Mental Health committees In progress
to review resources for
Conference members

Commenced planning
of training modules for
Membership & Development
Officers to upskill Conferences
in issues such as budgeting
and mental health

Fundraise to ensure the
sustainability of the Clemente
program into the future

Initial plans to build profile
of Mental Health area and
encourage Vincentian
involvement in Special Works
and Compeer

Seek funding to provide a
budget counselling service

Established VRAP Driving
Program & Educational
Tutoring for migrants and
refugees
Established Clemente
program and Migrants &
Refugee Conference in
Toowoomba
Established Specialist
Homelessness Service in
Gladstone and Roma
Established Home Assist
Secure program in Mackay
Established certificate level
training in Lawnton and
Meadowbrook
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Continued participation in
the inter-agency response to
social justice and migrants &
refugees

Mackay and Bundaberg
Regional Councils to develop
strategic plans in line with
potential growth of housing
programmes and Family
Intervention Service
Investigate options for
Clemente Bundaberg/
Mackay
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OUR YOUTH
“I would like to embrace the world in a network of charity”…
Fredrick Ozanam
ENGAGEMENT AND
ENCOURAGEMENT

Inspired by its founders, the Vinnies
Youth team strives to connect young
people with the rich tapestry of work
undertaken by the Society each year,
and provide meaningful platforms
for them to learn, respond and
engage. The Youth team constantly
seeks renewal, and is responsible
for providing new, engaging projects
where young people can learn about
the needs of the most isolated and ‘in
need’ within our community. They also
use their time, talents and creativity
to respond to needs, meeting people,
hearing their stories, and providing a
‘hand up’.

Programs vary throughout the
state and include Buddies Days,
Kids Camp, and mentoring and
visitation programs.

For the 2015-16 financial year the
Youth team’s focus was around three
main areas.
1. Engaging adequate pathways and
programs so that young people
could become further involved in St
Vincent de Paul Society Queensland
2. Encouraging school communities
to incorporate both advocacy and
service works from a Vincentian
perspective for their chosen
activities
3. Ensuring that all young people were
provided an opportunity to further
explore the Vincentian charism and
how it applies to their work.

School Sleepouts and Social Justice
Days compared to previous years.
An implementation of a structured Street
Retreat program has seen partnerships
expand from just the Catholic Schools
across Queensland to now include
a great partnership with Lutheran
Education Queensland and their
school communities.

As part of this vision, and one of
our major success stories has been
our schools program, which aims at
engaging young people each year
through a variety of projects that
combine the Vincentian Charism,
advocacy training and service
opportunities. One of our biggest
growth areas this year was our
advocacy work, which saw a growth of
the number of schools participating in

These projects provide students, and
in turn their schools, with a chance
to learn about social justice issues,
connect to the wider church community
and to share ideas on the many ‘good
works’ each community already
participates in. The students are invited
to work towards transforming their
understanding of the causes of poverty,
as well as challenging the structures
contributing to them.

These projects are also often a catalyst
for new works, and a chance to
discuss the relevant topics that young
people are concerned with during their
schooling, such as the dignity of asylum
seekers and the changing face of
homelessness in Australia.
As a team, we know that faith grows
through action for justice, and young
people, when they work for justice,
lead and inspire others to get involved.
It is our hope that from our targeted
engagement, students take back what
they learn and share it with the wider
school communities, enriching not just
their own lives but bettering the school,
and the local community around it.
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SOURCES OF FUNDING
CENTRES OF CHARITY
(VINNIES SHOPS)
This year the Society’s focus for the
retail operations was on growth
and development, with a number
of new shops opening and many
more renovated across the state.
The Society’s goal is to make the
Vinnies shopping experience
enjoyable, comfortable and
economical. A number of our new
look shops have been developed
with these goals in mind.
At the end of the 2015-16 financial year
the Society’s shops had grown from
134 to 140.
Vinnies shops are well known in the
community for providing good quality
second hand clothing and household
items for sale at an affordable price.
Our shops also provide quality items
to people in need free of charge who
are being assisted by our Conferences
across the state.
In the 2014-15 financial year the Society
introduced a new Point of Sale system
in Vinnies shops and the 2015-16
financial year saw the rollout of phase
two of this project, with 131 of the 140
Vinnies shops now having the system
in place.
The Vinnies Centres Strategic Plan
2015-2018 continued to be implemented
in the 2015-16 financial year, with the
development of a State Marketing Plan
and increased activity utilising social
media and in-shop cross promotion of
the Society’s activities. Further policy
and procedure improvements have been
made to increase efficiencies across
Vinnies shops in line with the Strategic
Plan. The Strategic Plan is monitored
by the State Retail Strategic Committee,
while the State Retail Operations
Committee is tasked with developing
and implementing key strategies and
actions from the plan.
The 2015-16 financial year has seen the
employment of a State Retail Support
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5,461
Shop and depot
volunteers.

Manager to take responsibility for the
implementation of the Vinnies Centres
Strategic Plan 2015-2018. Since the
establishment of the position the State
Centres Committees have achieved a
number of outcomes from the Strategic
Plan and enhanced the timeliness of
actions from both committees. One of
these outcomes was a trial of a new Gift
Card for Conferences to provide goods
in-kind to people in need through our
Vinnies shops. This trial occurred in the
financial year with positive results and
recommendation from the Committee
for State roll out in the 2016-17
financial year. The focus of the Retail
Strategic and Operations Committee
in the 2016-17 financial year will see a
greater emphasis on customer service,
donation acquisition and management,
and volunteer recruitment, retention and
recognition.
The Society participated in the
Department of Environment and
Heritage Protection and Uniting
Care Queensland joint research
project on illegal dumping activities
on Queensland charities Does Your
Donation Count of Cost? Understanding
donating and dumping behaviours
and their impacts for Queensland
charities, with the report published in

OUR RETAIL VOLUNTEERS
Collect, process, price, and
hang the tonnes of donations
that come through our doors
every year.

NUMBER OF VINNIES SHOPS IN QLD 2012-16
140
138
136
134
132
130
128
126
124
122
2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

March 2016. The Society would like to
acknowledge the work of our staff who
participated in the research project and
all organisations involved in the report,
which provided excellent insight into
the issue of illegal dumping. The report
also provided recommendations and
strategies for the Society to implement
in response to the issue, and has
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provided valuable feedback that will
inform further planning and strategy
development.
Finally, the Society would like to
acknowledge the tremendous impact
of our volunteers and staff on the
success of our Vinnies shops across
the state. Our 4886 volunteers in shops
and 575 volunteers in depots give
tirelessly to collect and process the
tonnes of donations that come through
our doors every year; price, hang and
merchandise the goods in our shops;
serve customers, and provide a friendly
face to those in need who seek out
our assistance through our network of
shops. We thank you for all that you
do and for being the face of Vinnies in
Queensland.

Commonwealth Home Support
Program

The John Villiers Trust

Disability Services

Charters Towers Regional Council

Emergency Relief
Families Back on Track Family Support
Service
Family Intervention Services
Financial Wellbeing and Capability
Program
Home Assist Secure Program
Housing and Accommodation
Queensland Community Care
Settlement Services
Skilling Queenslanders for Work
Specialist Homelessness Services
Work for the Dole Program
Youth Justice Services

GOVERNMENT FUNDING
The Society would like to thank the State
and Federal Governments for financially
supporting our work in the community
over the past year. In addition to our
existing services, we also welcomed the
inclusion of Specialist Homelessness
Services in Gladstone and Roma and
the Home Assist Secure program in
Mackay.
Acknowledgements and
Funding Bodies
Commonwealth Government

Department of Social Services
Department of Employment
Queensland Government

Department of Communities, Child
Safety and Disability Services
Department of Housing and Public
Works
Queensland Health
Department of Education and Training
Department of Justice and Attorney
General

Banana Shire Council
Ipswich City Council
Logan City Council
Mackay Regional Council
Moreton Bay Regional Council
Redlands City Council
Scenic Rim Regional Council
Sunshine Coast Regional Council
Supporting the Clemente
education program
Catholic Religious Australia –
Queensland (CRAqld)
Supporting the Compeer mental
health program
Newman’s Own Foundation

GRANTS AND DONATIONS

Supporting the VoRTCS refugee
support program

We sincerely thank our supporters and

Pavetta Foundation

donors for your generous contributions
this year. Your support has assisted

us to deliver a range of programs and
services across Queensland.

Supporting home visits and
emergency relief
AGL Energy Limited
Brisbane Airport Community Giving
Fund
Brisbane City Council
Gold Coast City Council
Logan City Council
Logan Mayor Charitable Trust
Lord Mayor Charitable Trust

Suncorp and QLD Police - Safer
Communities
Supporting our Disability program
Youngcare
Supporting Families Back On Track
Rotary Club of Southport
Supporting Ravenshoe
Breakfast Club
Real Insurance - Real Needs
Supporting our Vinnies shops
Cairns Regional Council
Flinders Shire Council

Redlands City Council

Sunshine Coast Regional Council

Supporting our upskilling of
volunteers with digital technology
and training

Supporting Buddies and SENSE
youth programs

Arrow Energy
Australia Post

The St Vincent de Paul Society
Queensland provides the following:

Boyne Smelter Community Benefit
Fund

AOD Residential Rehabilitation

Collier Charitable Fund

Counselling and Intervention
Services

Macrossan & Amiet Charitable
Foundation

Ansvar Insurance
Brisbane Broncos
Commonwealth Bank
Matana Foundation for Young People
The Marian and E.H. Flack Trust
The Signato Foundation
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FUNDRAISING
The focus of strategic fundraising is
to maintain and increase fundraising
income. The Society’s donors and
supporters continued to be generous
and loyal this financial year. So much
of what the Society was able to do to
relieve suffering would not have been
possible without their contribution.
The overall fundraising result for the
financial year shows that total funds
raised by public appeals and bequests
was more than $5.6 million.

Events
We held six successful Community
and Vinnies CEO Sleepout® events to
raise awareness and funds to combat
homelessness. Our 7thth year holding
the Vinnies CEO Sleepout® event across
three cities attracted the support of 311
CEOs. The participating CEOs and their
network of over 7,143 supporters raised
more than $1.2 million to assist those in
need. We were also named the official
charity partner to the NRMA Insurance
Brisbane Broncos in 2016, raising vital
funds from the 50/50 raffle at an April
Broncos vs. Dragons game.

Appeals
In addition to Christmas and Autumn
appeals, raising vital funds for Society
activities, the publication Making a
Difference was distributed twice during
the financial year to donors, Vincentians
and was on display in Centres of Charity.

Initiatives
Launched in December, The Good
Shop website was a new initiative
contextualising what donations can
mean to someone in need, and
providing a site for donors to purchase
items varying from a box of canned
goods, to paying an electricity bill for
someone in need. The site also gives the
purchaser a better idea of how we assist
people in the local community.

During the financial year the pilot
program for the Good Works
Ambassadors operated in Toowoomba
and surrounds, and ambassadors have
met and spoken with many volunteers
and donors with an interest in the
Society’s good works, as well as met
face-to-face with many supporters.
In May and June in conjunction with
our partner goa we asked Brisbane
businesses and community groups to
snap a photo of friends, colleagues, or
strangers performing random acts of
kindness, and share it on social media
using the hashtag #GOODWORKS.
#GOODWORKS campaign entrants
were in the draw to win a pop-up pizza
party with a local celebrity. Thank you
to all of our valuable partners, goa, and
sponsors, Eagle Boys and the NRMA
Brisbane Broncos for making this
campaign such a great success.

Eighteen Ninety-Four
We wish to extend our deep gratitude to
the following donors for their dedication
to renewing lives and recognise
their involvement in Eighteen NinetyFour – our donor society recognising
foundational support to our ‘good
works’ and named after the year that St
Vincent de Paul Society was established
in Queensland. We also wish to
acknowledge the wonderful generosity
of the many Trusts, Foundations,
Individual Supporters and Companies
who wish to remain anonymous.
BENEFACTORS

Life time value of gifts to the Society
exceeds $250K

FOUNDERS

Donations gifted of $100,000 or more
in the past year

VISIONARIES

Donations gifted between $25,000 &
$100,000 in the past year

INNOVATORS

Donations gifted between $5,000 &
$25,000 in the past year

CHAMPIONS OF A valuable contra or in-kind
partnership
HOPE

Benefactors
Mrs Lynette Barnett

Fitzpatrick Family Charitable Trust
The Flannery Foundation
Queensland Government
WDT (Engineers) Pty Ltd
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Visionaries

Messrs Joe, Peter & Paul Ganim

Innovators

Mr & Mrs Gavin & Karen Bird
Merlo Coffee
Mr Vaughan Bowen
Metcash Food & Grocery
Mr Andrew Csabi
North Australian Contracting
Document Solutions Australia Pty Ltd
L & V Project Pools
Ezidebit
ERM Power
Dr GW Fitzhardinge
Mr & Mrs Daryl & Carole Pryke
Fonebox Group
Mrs Madonna Reinke
Frawley Medical
Mr Frank Robertson
Mr & Mrs John & Kay Gallagher
Scott Flynn Properties
Mrs MB Giudice
Mr Walter J Giugni
Ms Andrea Spring
goa
Mr Trevor St Baker
Mr Tony Hickey
Star Entertainment Group
Mr Michael Keogh
Mr Paul Taylor
Mr Brian Kilmartin
Dr Geoffrey Trim
Mr George Livanes
Mr Mark West
Maylake Pty Ltd
Wollondilly Shire Council
Ms MR McCarthy
Dr Felice Zaccari OAM
McCullough Robertson

Champions of hope
Aurizon
Kirana
Ausenco
Laundry Australia
Australian Catholic University
LawMaster
BMA Event Group
Mercy Community Services
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Brisbane City Council

Parmalat

Goodstart Early Learning Centres

Micah Projects

Common Ground

The Story Boxes

Business News Australia

Project Hatch

Griffith University

National Australia Bank

Commonwealth Bank Australia

The Story Bridge Hotel

CAP Security Services

Rowland

Herbert Smith Freehills

Next Hotels Brisbane

Fade In

University of Queensland

Centacare

Smartcomm

IGA

NRMA Insurance Brisbane Broncos

Good Shepherd Microfinance

University of Southern Queensland

Clubhouse Toowoomba

Southern Cross Austereo

Frederic’s Fellowship
Named after our founder, Frederic’s Fellowship is a group formed to thank and acknowledge those who include a gift in their Will to
the Society. Over the years we have been the beneficiary of gifts in Wills that have funded life-changing initiatives and special works
and we now welcome like-minded donors, who can choose to be anonymous, to join the group to help us to do ‘good works’ well
into the future.
The Society in Queensland would like to acknowledge and thank the following estates whose gifts this year have made a
significant difference to our ability to provide ‘good works’ across the state:

In memory
Estate of the Late Veronica Armstrong

Estate of the Late Antonia Stamatia Desses

Estate of the Late Shirley Hoey

Estate of the Late Beatrice Mary Mason

Estate of the Late Ruth O’Mara

Estate of the Late Ailsa B Thompson

Jean Goodhind Baker Memorial Trust

Estate of the Late Sean Joseph Dorney

Estate of the Late John Bonaventure Hogan

Estate of the Late Margaret Mary Maude

Rex & Eileen O’Regan Memorial Trust

Mary O’Keeffe Charitable Trust

Estate of the Late Juliet Banacia

Bronwen Fairhall Charitable Trust

Irene Patricia Hunt Memorial Trust

Yvonne Mary Mayes Endowment

Estate of the Late Iole Irma Ines Peacock

Estate of the Late Michael James Twomey

Estate of Edward William & Girlie May Baxter

Robert Bruce Fairhall Perpetual Charitable Trust

Estate of the Late Allan George Ireland

Estate of the Late Phillis C McCabe

Estate of the Late Peter William Sanderson

Estate of the Late Christina Petronella Van Loendersloot

Estate of the Late Linda K Brightford

Constance Fitzgibbon Trust

Estate of the Late Eric John Jones

Estate of the Late Peter David McGenniss

Estate of the Late Cyril Schultz

Estate of the Late Margaret Williams

Estate of the Late Phyllis Jean Cartmill

Estate of the Late Leo Francis Flynn

Estate of the Late Margaret Lasijczuk

Estate of the Late Estate of Rita Catherine McIvor

Estate of the Late Walter Eugene Smootin

Estate of the Late Vera Marie Wood

Estate of the Late Dulcie May Rose Champion

Estate of the Late Annette Mary Gilbert

Estate of the Late John Lawler

Estate of the Late Alice Joan Meurant Fund

Estate of the Late Noel James Stack

Estate of the Late Eva Jean Wouda

Estate of the Late Brian John Creed

Estate of the Late Frederick & Delia Gilbert

Estate of the Late Rita Lucas

Estate of the Late Mary Newton

Estate of the Late Kathleen Clare Symes

Estate of the Late Mary Margaret Wylie

Estate of the Late Joseph William Cussen

Estate of the Late Thomas Joseph Handley

Estate of the Late Bryan Joseph O’Mara

Estate of the Late Gerald Mathewson Thiele
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T revor’s story
On any given night across the state,
more than 20,000 people like Trevor face
the uncertainty of homelessness. Trevor
lost everything. He lost his health, his
job and his house and was living in his
ute on a riverbank.

Vinnies’ Warwick Cornerstone Program gave him
emergency accommodation, helped him find
a job, re-unite with his daughter Kaylee who he
hadn’t seen since she was just six, and later some
transitional housing to help him develop a rental
record. “I’m trying to make it on my own, for Kaylee
and I,” says Trevor. “Vinnies has been good, and I
know Jackie and Dale will always be there if I need
them.” His words of thanks are simple, but heartfelt.
“I’m so grateful to St Vincent de Paul Society
Queensland for the support Kaylee and I have
received. I can’t thank them enough.”
In the last 12 months, Cornerstone has provided
1,339 nights of accommodation for people in need.
Around 57 per cent of people who have passed
through Cornerstone go on to independent and
unsupported living.
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VINNIES CEO SLEEPOUT®
On 23 June, across the nation, 1,434
business, government, and community
leaders slept out in iconic locations
around Australia raising more than
$5.9 million dollars to deliver the ‘good
works’ of the Society. Participants
experienced for one night what more
than 105,000 people face every
night. The commitment of these local
leaders has highlighted the issue of
homelessness on a national scale
and has raised vital funds for the
Vinnies homeless services. Funds
will go towards providing emergency
assistance, intervention services,
care packages and specifically for
Queensland, funds will go towards
realising much needed housing
facilities across the state.
In Queensland, we were proud to
welcome the Gold Coast to host its
inaugural Vinnies CEO Sleepout event.
Across the three events, Brisbane, Gold
Coast, and Townsville, more than 300
business, community, and government
leaders slept out in solidarity with the
20,000 homeless Queenslanders who
have this as their nightly reality.
Overall, the three events topped the
million dollar mark for the first time in
seven years with a collective total of
$1.2 million dollars.
In Brisbane, 150 participants tucked
in underneath the iconic Story
Bridge to the sound of road works
and traffic overhead as the mercury
dropped below 12 degrees, raising an
impressive $669,443. Jordan Grives,
CEO of Fonebox Group, joined the likes
of Southern Cross Austereo’s Richard
Barker, Rowland Communications’
Geoff Rodgers, Merlo’s Dean Merlo,
and major partner Scott Flynn Property’s
Scott Flynn as the highest fundraiser
for 2016, amassing an impressive
$58,317. Our own State Administration
was the highest fundraising team with
more than $47,000 raised, with four of
our Executive Team members joining
‘Superman’, aka CEO Peter Maher,
for a cold and noisy night out.

VINNIES CEO
SLEEPOUT® 2017
SAVE THE DATE:
22 June 2017

Meanwhile at the Gold Coast’s first
Vinnies CEO Sleepout®, 142 CEOs
slept through the wind tunnel created
by Robina’s CBUS Super Stadium,
raising $459,984. Participants were
entertained throughout the evening by
local choirs, the 2018 Commonwealth
Games mascot Borobi, and heard from
Nora, one of the Families Back on Track
(FBOT) residents. By the end of the
night it was Clive van Deventer from
Bartercard who took the coveted prize
of highest fundraiser home with $67,424
raised, making Mr van Deventer the
highest fundraiser in Queensland and
the fourth in the nation.
In Townsville, 21 CEOs drifted off
to sleep to the sounds of buzzing
mosquitos in a 21-degree night on the
concrete of the Old Townsville Railway
Station having raised $11,305. The far
north event, now in its second year,
awarded Conor Kersh, Managing
Director, ASAP QLD as its highest
fundraiser at $4,580.
The Vinnies CEO Sleepout®
Queensland has come a long way from
the first event that was held 17 June
2010 which saw 56 participants raise
just shy of $284,000 for the fight against
homelessness. Vinnies is truly grateful
for the generous contribution of this
year’s participants, their supporters,
staff, volunteers, major partner and
dedicated sponsors to the Vinnies
CEO Sleepout 2016.

1,434
SLEPT
OUT
Business, government,
and community leaders
slept in iconic locations
around Australia raising
more than $5.9 million
dollars to deliver the
‘good works’ of the
Society nationally.

1.2
MILLION
RAISED

Vinnies CEO Sleepout
Queensland event funds
topped the million dollar
mark for the first time in
its seven year history.
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We thank the following participants and acknowledge their fundraising efforts
by listing them by funds raised.

2016 BRISBANE EVENT PARTICIPANTS
Name

Jordan Grives

Company Name
Fonebox Group

Name

Company Name

Anita Brown

The Myer Centre/Queens Plaza

Geoff Rodgers

Rowland

Ros McLennan

Queensland Council of Unions

Jon Stretch

ERM Power

Terry van der Velde

SV Partners

Richard Barker

Southern Cross Austereo

Andrew Hetherington

Australis College

Richard Hinson

Metcash Food and Grocery

Chris Skelton

BDO

James Wilkinson

Merlo Coffee

Anne Meagher

SV Partners

Nick Jorss

Stanmore Coal Ltd

Shannon Fentiman

Queensland Parliament

Chris Tyquin

goa billboards

Nicholas Webb

Stonehouse Group

Jackie Trad MP

Parliament of Queensland

Liza Carroll

Department of Housing and Public Works

Peter Maher

St Vincent de Paul Society Queensland

Nina Du Thaler

Queensland Urban Utilities

Deborah Nisbet

St Vincent de Paul Society Queensland

Romina Gambarrutta

AUKA Resource Solutions

Chris Slater

Australian Finance Group

Andrew Bottomley

The Landscape Construction Company (TLCC)

Joe Duskovic

St Vincent de Paul Society Queensland

Shane McCarthy

McCarthy Durie Lawyers

Stephen Tait

Chamber of Commerce & Industry QLD

Bradley Heath

RACQ Insurance

Darren Steinhardt

Infocus Wealth Management Limited

Mitchell Giles

Pam Betts

Brisbane Catholic Education

Lives Lived Well

Cassandra Ashton

St Vincent de Paul Society Queensland

Craig Urquhart

NightOwl Convenience

Peter Maloney

GlobalX Legal Solutions

Evelynne Gread

EEA Accountants

Alexander Billing

NEXT Hotel Brisbane

Mark Thompson

Aviation Australia

Paul Pisasale

Ipswich City Council

Alana McKenna

Pacific Turbine Brisbane

Dominic Nolan

Australian Sugar Milling Council

Walter Kuhn

Kuhn Corp Press & Packaging

Nick Herron

Herron Coorey Building Contractors

Tara-Jay Rimmer

The Van That Can Pty Ltd

Andrew Sanderson

TAE

Rod Peirce

Smartcomm

Tony Arnold

Arnold Australia

Bruce Wolfe

Conrad Gargett

Patrice Brown

CQG Consulting

Simon Cohn

MEC MIning

Kirstin Hinchliffe

St Vincent de Paul Society Queensland

Cameron Van Balen

Home Laundry Plus Dry Cleaners

Craig Dalzell

Allianz Global Assistance Australia

Brad Skelton

Depth Industries

Merryn York

Powerlink Queensland

Steve Toomey

UXC Consulting

Charles Burke

AgForce

Paul Belz

Queensland Urban Utilities

Ben Deverson

Hynes Legal

Neil Makepeace

Glentworth
Fastrack Group

Michael Hogan

Depart. of Communities, Child Safety and Disability
Services

Adrian Caruso
Michael Hart

St Vincent’s Private Hospital Brisbane

Geoff Hogg

The Star Entertainment Group

Michael Carroll

St Joseph’s College, Gregory Terrace

Cheryl-Anne Laird

Livingstones

AJ Lanyon

Australian Bureau of Statistics

Keith Lavelle

Ordyss

Sybille McKeown

Australian Bureau of Statistics

Mick de Brenni MP

Department of Housing and Public Works

Kris Trott

Queensland Alliance for Mental Health

John Barton

MGD Wealth

Adrian Jenkinson

Smartfee

Jarrod Sierocki

Insolvency Guardian Corporation Limited

Michael Mulholland

Sunsuper

Peter Selwood

Centacare Brisbane

Brendan Gibson

Answer IT

Jonathan McCarthy

McCarthy Durie Lawyers

Mark Johnson

K C Tools

Hugh Easton

Catholic Church Insurance Ltd

Todd MacDonald

La Boite Theatre Company

Drew Stephensen

Engineering Applications (ENAP)

Penelope Twemlow

Energy Skills Queensland

Karen Williams

Redland City Council

Neil Willmett

Department of Housing and Public Works

Bart Mead

JLL Mortgage Services

John O’Brien

VISIS Private Wealth

Carl Charalambous

Kyriaco Barber Pty Ltd

Brendan Cahill

Brigidine College

Mary Elizabeth Clark

Source ICT Pty Ltd

Jasmin Robertson

Roza’s Gourmet

Michael Lang

SG Partners

Katarina Carroll

Queensland Fire and Emergency Services

James Walker

Computer One

Nikias Leigh

Retail Photo Group

Marie Pryce

Queensland Property Associates Real Estate

Dan Brown

DLA Piper

Tim Nicholls

Queensland Parliament

Mel Poole

18 Degrees Entertainment

Grant Dougan

VISIS Private Wealth

Gemma Lloyd

Diverse City Careers

Andrew Trim

Johnson Real Estate

Patrick Bulman

Encircle Pty Ltd

Sandy Kairl

Jen Retail Properties

Alistair Emery

Momentum Software Solutions Pty Ltd

Kerrie Tuite

Mount Alvernia College Ltd

Ian Hall

Queensland Urban Utilities

Karina Collins

BDO QLD

Euan Morton

Synergies Economic Consulting Pty Ltd

Graham Quirk

Brisbane City Council
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Name

Company Name

Bill McDonald

Seven Network

Name

Company Name

Fergus Hogarth

Wayne Denning

Carbon Media

Depart. of Communities, Child Safety and Disability
Services

Rebecca Blinco

Carbon Media

Bruce Young

Speedwell

Angela Hueppauff

Carbon Media Pty Ltd

Dominic Holland

Andrew Wood

Digilin Australia Pty Ltd

Tow.com.au

Carl Spruce

Ruby Schmidt

Carbon Media Pty Ltd

Outsource Institute of Technology

Tim Hughes

Pano Dimopoulos

Agile Transitions

The Flow Health Company / Flow2 Gym

Jamie Wilson

Paula Holden

Spinal Life Australia

Your Digital File

Mark Winter

Mark Johnstone

Pallara State School

inTechnology Distribution Pty Ltd

James Eyre

Michele O’Sullivan

Carbon Media

Space Digital

Andrew Walker

Nicholas Hill

Walker Hill Chartered Accountants

Walker Hill Chartered Accountants

Jharal Yow Yeh

Keil Whaler

Carbon Media

Brisbane Broncos Football Club

Dana Yu

Mark Wren

IPCC - International Plastic Card Corporation P/L

World art & multi culture inc

Luke Swenson

Marg Will

Organic Systems and Solutions Pty Ltd

The Bearded Chap

Daniel Bayfield

John Petri

GJI

Computer One

Jason Cooling

Michelle Latailakepa

Bankwest

RLOA

Aleks Svetski

iRecruit Australia

Emma Medland

Office of the Director-General Department of Communities,
Child Safety and Disability Services

Troy Stahlhut

Cleanworks Australia
Smartcomm

Kara Wallis

Depart. of Communities, Child Safety and Disability
Services

Kristy Bickley
Sonia McDonald

LeadershipHQ
Computer One

Tanja Morch

Depart. of Communities, Child Safety and Disability
Services

Neil Dwyer
Chris Sears

Kymodo

Name

Company Name

Colleen Doyle

Townsville City Council

2016 TOWNSVILLE EVENT PARTICIPANTS
Name

Conor Kersh

Company Name

ASAP Qld Pty Ltd

Susan Perry

NQ Community Services Inc

Russ Cook

Townsville City Council

Sharyn Brown

Townsville Business Development Centre

Liam McGuire

Vinnies Youth

Rachel Cliffe

Telstra

Ann-Maree Greaney

Townsville City Council

Jonathan Hall

St Vincent de Paul Society Queensland

Michael Dixon

St Vincent de Paul Society Queensland

Brian Headford

St Vincent de Paul Society Queensland

Caitin Reed

St Vincent de Paul Society Queensland

Ray O’Brien

Blackwoods

Daniel Rush

St Vincent de Paul Society Queensland

Mick Tonner

ICS Electrical Contractors

Carly Rush

Saint Patrick’s College Townsville

2016 GOLD COAST EVENT PARTICIPANTS
Name

Company Name

Name

Company Name

Soheil Abedian

Sunland Group

Steven Lutz

Lutz & Associates

Clive van Deventer

Bartercard Australia

Sharon Kolkka

Gwinganna Lifestyle Retreat

Rob Gibson

TSS Foundation

Airlie Maclachlan

AMBS Offshore Solutions

Tony Hickey

Hickey lawyers

Rutland Smith

Gold Coast Community Fund

Colin Wheeler

Document Solutions Australia P/L

Michael Beddoes

The MBA Partnership Pty Ltd

Rob Molhoek

Member of Southport

Brian Cooper

Andersens Floor Coverings

Rebecca Frizelle

James Frizelle’s Automotive Group

Michael Kelly

Accounting 4 Success

Lorraine Lovatt

Maylake Pty Ltd

Rob Douglas

Aston Milan Homes

Jordan Hickey

Hickey Management

Patrick Sela

St Vincent de Paul Society Queensland

Alan Thompson

Document Solutions Aust

Kevin Nicol

Quill Group

David Mackie

MSQ Legal Pty Ltd

Tony Small

Mitchelmore Transport Pty Ltd

Shane Klintworth

St Vincent de Paul Society Queensland

Antony Forbutt

Crema Espresso Franchising

Catherine Webber

Gold Coast Bulletin

Sharne Lord

St Vincent de Paul Society Queensland

Rob Ffrench

Bell Legal Group

Jacqui Mengler

Patersons Securities Limited

Geoff Missen

The MBA Partnership Pty Ltd

Todd Hiscock

Essential Brands Group

Rex Bransdon

St Vincent de Paul Society Queensland

Miles Roper

Gold Coast Tourism

Laura Younger

Australian Timeshare and Holiday Ownership Council

Terry Anning

THE ANNING GROUP

Brian Sohier

Architectural Technical Services

Gordana Blazevic

Gold Coast Cabs

Mark Peters

Gold Coast 2018 Commonwealth Games Corporation

Dale St.George

Gold Coast Turf Club

Shannon Willoughby

Study Gold Coast

Shane Minors

Lagardère Travel Retail

Zaak Wheaton

RWG Accountants

Jaeneen Cunningham

Etairos Accounting & Finance

John Rankin

Armstrong Real Estate

Phil Shaw

Avisure

Graham Annesley

Gold Coast Titans

Jonathan Fisher

National Trust

Justin Moynihan

St Vincent de Paul Society Queensland

Christian Graebner

Sheraton Grand Mirage Resort Gold Coast
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2016 GOLD COAST EVENT PARTICIPANTS
Name

Company Name

Name

Company Name

Craig Burling

Insurance 4 Life

Mandy Rice

Sheraton Grand Mirage Resort Gold Coast

Matthew Brown

MiQ Private Wealth

Keith Richards

Gold Coast Regional Council

Brian Codd

Queensland Police Service

Gaylene Anthony

Sheraton Grand Mirage Resort Gold Coast

Julie Edwards

Polevault

Tim Horsford

Kings Transport & Logistics

Louise McGregor

Big Blue Sky

Christopher Mattingley

Century 21 Broadwater Realty

Brett James

Southport Yacht Club

Craig Davies

Sheraton Grand Mirage Resort Gold Coast

Craig McMahon

McMahon Auto Sales

Brandon Biggs

inTechnology Distribution

Kemal Coutinho

Shieldcoat Pty Ltd

Finn Slater

Shieldcoat Pty Ltd

Paul Morffew

Management Resource Solutions Plc

Kaitlin Barrell

Sheraton Grand Mirage Resort Gold Coast

Sharon Whitfield

Sheraton Grand Mirage Resort Gold Coast

William Owen-Jones

City of Gold Coast

Lee Delandre

Sheraton Grand Mirage Resort Gold Coast

Jennifer Barnett

St Vincent de Paul Society Queensland

Michael McGee

Transit Australia Group

John Lake

Thexton Armstrong Lake - Business Success Partners

Mike Cobb

Data and Voice Qld Pty Ltd

Frank Yarsley

Empower Change Consulting

Brett Greenwood

Print Factor

Phil Short

Southport Yacht Club

Glen Dykstra

Sheraton Grand Mirage Resort Gold Coast

John Duthie

Ashton Manufacturing

Ken Coulston

Retired Executive

Alfred Slogrove

TAFE Qld

Eric Gardner

LEA Insurance Brokers

Glenn Ayrton

Asia Pacific Language and Business Institute

Karen Phillips

Karen Phillips Corporate Communications

Lloyd Donaldson

Lloyd James Group

Tony Houlahan

Mariner Shores Resort

Jaffaman Eddie Bryant

Eddies Content, Copywriting & Marketing Centre

Troy Jennings

LEA Insurance Brokers

Ben Latimer

LJ Hooker Southport

Michael Pulford

Trend Personnel

Rick McElhinney

Rotary

Amy Degenhart

Community Benefit Developments Pty Ltd

Noel Sweeney

St Vincent de Paul Society Queensland

Mark Grant

Zero Out Bank Fees On Your Merchant Services

Becky Gellel

Full of Life

Caralee Caldwell

Caldwell Family Lawyers

Goran Zivanovic

Gothic Zen Studios

Jo McMahon

McMahon Auto Sales

Adam Burns

Document Solutions

Greg Langley

Sheraton Grand Mirage Resort Gold Coast

Craig McHenry

Document Solutions

Peter Baumann

Kings Transport

Brad Longfield

Vodafone Business Centre Gold Coast and Brisbane

Maxine Griffiths

TAFE Quensland Gold Coast

Dave Burgis

National Health and Fitness Academy

Ben Atkins

McDonald’s North Gold Coast

Alex McCormack

L J Hooker Southport

Andrew Webber

Lloyds Auctioneers & Valuers

Yvette Coad

Shoebox Bookkeeping

Rebecca Ogge

Ogge law

Sandie Menzies

Shoebox Bookkeeping

Brendan Evans

n/a

Wendy Coe

Rosie’s

Ajay Amin

Ezi Office Supplies

Andrew Csabi

Paradise Security

Richard Purll

Business Accounting Professionals

Naomi Bass

Downunder Cleaning Services Pty Ltd

Ian Kennedy

McLaughlins

Verity Barton MP

Verity Barton MP

Jeff Frazer

KPMG

Morgan Savy

St Vincent de Paul Society Queensland

Sarah Brown

TAFE Queensland Gold Coast

Owen George

GCMAG

Alex Sipala

Protectcorp Security
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COMMUNICATIONS
The focus of strategic communications across the state is to
improve the general public’s understanding and awareness
of the Society via external communication mediums such
as traditional, online and social media. The department also
creates opportunities for members, volunteers and staff to
engage via multiple internal communications mediums.
• Our presence in social media
continued to grow with an increase
of 1401 Facebook followers over the
financial year, to end with 2680.
•

During the year 45 media releases
were issued on a range of topics
including: homelessness, Centres
of Charity (Vinnies shops), calls
for volunteer members, illegal
dumping and promoting our regular
fundraising appeals and events.

•

Society spokespersons continued
to be in demand from the media
for comment on a range of
social issues. The State Council
underwent a media training session.

•

We contributed articles to national
Society publications including
National Council’s quarterly The
Record, National Overview and
produced the Queensland State
President’s internal newsletter
President’s Pen.

•

Brochures, posters, flyers and
parish envelopes were developed
according to our National Style
and Identity Guide and widely
distributed to support Conferences,
Councils and Special Works.

•

Our Volunteer Week 2016
Facebook campaign sought
reflections on why our Vinnies
volunteers give their time and
energies, and received 115 entries
with volunteers describing their
service as ‘incredibly satisfying’
and ‘rewarding’ for them to ‘pay it
forward’ and ‘touch lives’.
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OUR GOVERNANCE
The Society relies on its State Council to effectively govern
the various activities and relationships that make up our
organisation. Good governance is embedded in the practices
and procedures that help the Society’s people do their work
effectively and openly in an environment where their roles
and responsibilities are clearly understood.

Membership
The Society has three categories of
Membership:
1. Conference members (also
called Vincentians) join together
in Conferences. Conference
Members seek to live out their
faith and voluntarily offer their
time, expertise and support in
the delivery of our good works.
Conferences may be established
within a Parish, town, suburb,
school, workplace or social group.
Members of the Conference
interact directly with the
community to provide
assistance to Queenslanders
at a grass roots level.
2. Associate Members also live out
their faith in action but do not attend
Conference meetings.
3. Volunteer Members are those who
respect the ethos and mission of the
Society and who volunteer in any of
the Society’s works or programs.
The Society has established procedures
for registration as a Member. Any person
registered as a Conference Member has
voting rights in relation to the affairs of
the Society.

8

Dioceses across
Queensland.

DIOCESE
Each have a
Council made up of
Conference Members
and a Spiritual Advisor.
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Diocesan Councils

Legal Structure
The full name of the Society is “St
Vincent de Paul Society Queensland”.
The Society is incorporated by
Letters Patent pursuant to the
Religious Educational and Charitable
Institutions Act 1861, and is charged
with responsibility for providing the
organisational structure and support for
its Members to carry out the Society’s
charitable work in Queensland.

In Queensland, the Society is divided
into eight areas, each called a Diocese.
Each is governed by a Diocesan
Council made up of Conference
Members in that Diocese, and a
Spiritual Adviser. Representatives
on the Diocesan Council comprise
of an elected President, Conference
Members appointed by the President
and Presidents of lower (Regional)
Councils in that Diocese.
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State Council
The State Council is ultimately
responsible for the oversight and review
of the management, administration
and overall governance of the Society,
including:
•

Meeting the Society’s objectives

•

The protection of members’
interests

•

Upholding the values of the St
Vincent de Paul Society and
adhering to high moral standards
and ethical behaviour

•

Authorising policies and overseeing
the strategic direction of the Society

•

Establishing goals for management
and monitoring the achievement of
these goals

•

Engaging, reviewing and replacing
the Chief Executive Officer

•

Approving major capital
expenditure, the undertaking of
major financial commitments and
the annual budget

•

Approving the annual report and
financial statements

•

Ensuring compliance with
applicable laws and regulations

•

Monitoring the risk management
strategy

•

Providing a linkage between
subsidiary Councils and
Conferences to the National
Council.

The composition of the State Council
is determined using the following
principles:
1. The President of each Diocesan
Council is a member of State
Council
2. The State President is elected by
the State Council for a period not
exceeding four years
3. The State President has the right
to appoint Society Conference
members to the Council including,
if the President so wishes,

Vice‑Presidents, the State
Treasurer, the State Secretary, a
Youth Representative and Spiritual
Adviser.
The President of State Council for the
Society is the Society’s representative
on the National Council of The St
Vincent de Paul Society in Australia.
State Council meets at least once every
quarter and is currently composed
of fifteen members and a non-voting
ex-officio member being the Spiritual
Advisor. State Council delegates
management of the Society’s resources
to the executive team under the
leadership of the Chief Executive
Officer and to lower Councils, to
deliver the strategic direction and
goals determined by the State Council.
To assist with decision-making,
State Council is also supported by
advisory committees established to
manage activities requiring specific
capability and expertise. Committee
membership may be drawn from
Vincentians, volunteer members,
community members, or employees.
The Society’s Internal Auditor
provides an independent, objective
assurance and consulting activity
designed to add value and improve
the Society’s operations. State Council
has established various advisory
committees to assist Council in carrying
out the works of the Society. Committee
members are appointed by State
Council having regard to the particular
skills and expertise required for the
Committee to perform its functions.
Membership of Committees is made
up of Society members, employees
and volunteer members, many with
significant business expertise that
extends beyond capabilities provided
by members of State Council.

State Council
The State Council consists of the
President and Vice Presidents,
Diocesan Central Council Presidents,
State Treasurer, Youth Representative,
Spiritual Advisor and State Secretary.
The State Council has responsibility
for the oversight of the activities and

finances of the Society and
all its Councils and Conferences.
The State Council established a State
Administration Office, overseen by
the Chief Executive Officer, to which
it delegates various corporate and
operational functions.

Remuneration
State Council Members do not
receive payment for their services.
Their positions are voluntary.
However some members of State
Council are provided with a fleet
vehicle to facilitate travel and are
reimbursed for costs they incur to
attend meetings, or in the course
of performing the duties associated
with their roles.
During the financial year, State Council
held 4 meetings. Meeting attendance is
illustrated below:
State Council
member

Meetings Meetings
attended held during
Member’s
term

John Forrest

4

4

Robert Leach

4

4

Ron Sullivan

4

4

Annette Baker

4

4

June Chandler

2

2

Peter Driver

2

4

Catherine Lutvey

1

2

Matt Nunan

3

3

Matthew Kirkham

0

1

John Harrison

2

3

Noel Sweeny

4

4

Ian Laherty

4

4

Mike Ryan

4

4

John Elich

3

4

Brian Headford

4

4

Dennis Innes

4

4

Joe De Pasquale

2

3

Larry Mann

1

1

Peter Madden

1

1

Fr Ray Kearney

4

4
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Risk Management

Risks

Our State Council oversees the
establishment, implementation and
review of the Society’s Risk
Management Framework.
The framework includes the
following documents:

The Society recognises risk
identification and Risk Management as
an integral part of its good governance
and management practice. The Society
also recognises that to be effective, Risk
Identification and Risk Management
must become part of the organisation’s
culture and must be integrated into the
day to day activities of the organisation
and be the responsibility of every
employee, contractor, volunteer and
member of the Society.

•

Risk Management Policy

•

Risk Management Strategy

•

Risk Register.

The Society’s Risk Management Policy
sets out the principles that the State
Council and all levels of the Society
need to comply with, in managing
risk. The Risk Management Strategy
aligns effective risk management
practices for all classes of risk across
the organisation within a common
framework. It is intended to support the
Risk Management Policy and improve
existing risk management practices.
It is not designed solely to eliminate
risk, but rather to manage the risks
involved in all Society activities,
to maximize opportunities and
minimise risk.
The Risk Register records the outcome
of risk assessment processes
including the risk description, risk
weighting, risk treatments and
controls to be implemented to further
mitigate identified risks. During the
year, the Society developed action
plans for implementation of new risk
controls including development and
implementation of a business continuity
plan for the organisation, development
of new policies and procedures relating
to child protection and screening,
and development/review of strategic
plans and compliance procedures for
government funded programs.
The Audit and Risk Committee is the
key advisory committee with oversight
of the Society risk management
practices, including the reporting of
risks by management to State Council.
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In order to cover the areas of Risk
Identification and Risk Management,
the following documents were created
so that innovative/creative solutions are
available to the Society which should
reduce the potential overall negative
impact. These documents created are
as follows:
•

Risk Management Policy

•

Risk Management Framework

•

Risk Management Strategy

•

Risk Register

•

Risk Management Plan

•

Internal Audit Progress Report

During the development of the
documents the Society noted some risk
areas within the organisation and steps
were taken to mitigate these risks to an
acceptable level.

Statutory Compliance
Contributing elements

•

Lack of implementation of policy
and procedures of the Society

•

Lack of formal delegation to
approve Policies & Procedures

Mitigating steps taken

•

Developed a statutory compliance
framework encompassing all
legislation affecting operations

•

Established a policy for
development of new policies
and procedures along with
corresponding document control

Protection of Children &
Vulnerable People
Contributing elements

•

Insufficient training and risk
management assessment

•

Inadequate policies and procedures

Mitigating steps taken

•

Implementation of police check
screening procedures for all
members, volunteers and
employee.

•

Child protection training rolled out

14,627
MEALS

DIOCESAN CENTRAL
COUNCIL MAP

Northern Brisbane
Diocesan Central
Council’s Gympie
Foodbank fed
14,627 people.

7,074

HOME

FAR NORTH
QUEENSLAND
DIOCESAN
CENTRAL COUNCIL

MODIFICATIONS
South Coast Diocesan
Central Council’s
Home Modification and
Maintenance Program
made life-changing
adaptions to the homes
of people in need.

7,298

PEOPLE

ASSISTED
Western Brisbane
Diocesan Central
Council’s Inala Family
Support Centre helped
families including
7,298 individuals.

2,890
PEOPLE

TRANSPORTED
Toowoomba Diocesan
Central Council’s
transport and shopping
trips provided a vital
service to people
needing support.

TOWNSVILLE
DIOCESAN CENTRAL
COUNCIL

ROCKHAMPTON
DIOCESAN CENTRAL
COUNCIL

NORTHERN
DIOCESAN
CENTRAL
COUNCIL
BRISBANE
DIOCESAN
CENTRAL
COUNCIL

TOOWOOMBA
DIOCESAN CENTRAL
COUNCIL

WESTERN
BRISBANE
DIOCESAN
CENTRAL
COUNCIL
SOUTH
COAST
DIOCESAN
CENTRAL
COUNCIL
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FAR NORTH QUEENSLAND DIOCESAN CENTRAL COUNCIL
President
Executive Officer

Dennis Innes
Maree Fell

The Diocese grew its Conferences to 13 with the establishment of a Youth
Conference. Membership continues to grow, with Vincentians keen to
engage in social inclusion initiatives like the Buddies Day program and
connecting with the aged in our community. Home visitations increased by
14 per cent and overall contact hours increased by six per cent to 5,058.
The hospital visitation program continued to grow, with visits growing to 89,
an increase of 80 per cent over the past year.
A new Diocesan Membership, Development and Youth position was
filled in November and has since formed close working relationships with
Conference members. The Diocese received a grant to purchase nine iPads
and printers for Conferences to assist Vincentians to access systems and
provide information to those we assist.
More than 500 Christmas hampers valued at $32,000 were delivered across
the Diocese. Items were collected through schools, church groups and
the wider business community and were greatly appreciated by recipients.
The Diocesan Council continues to provide accommodation to five families
under our Crisis Accommodation Program. During the year we relinquished
one of our Mareeba properties and secured a replacement property in
Atherton. Conferences utilised the No Interest Loans Scheme, with 113
applications processed and 64 approved to purchase household items,
pay medical bills and car repairs.

Membership

2015-2016

Vincentians

172

Volunteer members

351

Conferences

13

Regional Council

Nil

Twinned Conferences

12

Supporting statistics

2015-2016

People assisted through
emergency relief, home visitation
and support centres.

13,664

Families supported through
Mareeba Housing Program
People assisted No Interest Loan
Scheme

5
64

The FNQ Diocese held its second Community Sleep-out in November 2015,
with over 70 participants sleeping out. The $12,000 raised will be used
to assist the homeless and those at risk of homelessness through early
intervention.

Centres of Charity
Our 12 Centres of Charity have performed well above expectations with
total revenue exceeding $1.7M resulting in a record surplus of $605,107 or
33 per cent growth over the previous year. Our first Retail Coordinator was
appointed mid-year to develop a three-year Retail Strategic Plan that will
see the Diocese future-focused and sustaining current shop growth.
During the year, repairs and maintenance were carried out at Ravenshoe,
Atherton, Mareeba, and Innisfail shops, while our Edmonton shop was
relocated. Our Trinity Beach shop was closed on 30 June, with plans for
future relocation. All shops have introduced the Qdos point of sale system
and EFTPOS.
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WESTERN BRISBANE DIOCESAN CENTRAL COUNCIL
President
Executive Officer

Joe De Pasquale
Roberta Jays

During the 2015-16 financial year Western Brisbane Diocesan Central
Council’s 28 Conferences visited the homes of 12,156 families. They also
supported 2,275 people by providing assistance with furniture valued at
$397,729 from the warehouses. The Ipswich warehouse opened in July
2015 servicing Boonah, Esk, Rosewood, Fernvale and Ipswich areas.
Following the devastating storms in October 2015, disaster recovery to
Fernvale was provided by St Brendan’s, Esk and Ipswich Regional Council.
Properties at Gatton and Ipswich were sold during the financial year and
we commenced negotiations for the purchase of land at Springfield to
accommodate our future growth. Family Intervention Services commenced
the process to achieve accreditation under the Human Services Quality
Framework.
In May 2016, Peter Madden was elected President of the Western Diocese.
The Diocese thanks Joe De Pasquale for his leadership, guidance,
dedication, support and friendship over the past four years. The Diocese
also thanked Vincentian Adam Morrison with a long service award.
Adam joined the Society as a teenager in 1944 and by February 2016
had provided 72 years of active service.

Centres of Charity
The Centres achieved an excellent sales result of 14 percent over budget
and an operating surplus of 47 per cent over budget, this result led to a
return of $1.125 million to support Diocesan works. Three new centres
opened during the year: Esk, August 2015; Milton, January 2016; and
Springfield, February 2016. Other achievements include refurbishment of
the Grovely Centre and their successful grant for CCTV under the
Brisbane City Council’s Safer Streets Program.

Special Works
In July 2015, Gillies House celebrated 40 years of operation as a Special
Work, marking a long partnership with Queensland Health. The interior
was refurbished including the installation of a soundproof room for client
counselling. Settlement Service organised a successful 10-week basic
computer literacy course developed and facilitated by two volunteers.
The volunteers at the Inala Family Support Centre continued providing
valuable assistance to families in the Inala Community. The Diocese
honoured John Brereton, a Vincentian for over 50 years and an integral
member of Inala Special Works Conference for 20 years. Mr Brereton
passed away in December 2015.
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Membership

2015-2016

Vincentians

591

Volunteer members

770

Conferences
Regional Council

28
4

Twinned Conferences

43

Supporting statistics

2015-2016

People assisted through
emergency relief, home visitation
and support centres
People assisted by the Inala
Family Support Centre

31,644

7,298

Families assisted through Family
Intervention Services

71

Men assisted through Gillies
House

14

People assisted through StepUp
Loans

117

Families assisted by Settlement
Service – general support

91

Families assisted by Settlement
Service – housing

112

People assisted through the depot

2,275

People provided with Christmas
hampers

1,593
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NORTHERN DIOCESAN CENTRAL COUNCIL
President
Executive Officer

Ian Laherty
Jody Tunnicliffe

The new Diocesan Membership and Development Officer has begun
supporting our Conferences in their endeavour to welcome new Members.
The role also allows for more personable, Conference based formation
programs for new and current Members. This will require time and patience
as we work out how to obtain the greatest benefit from this newly created
position. The Diocese also welcomed St Joseph’s Murgon Conference,
which came out of abeyance after 16 years.
Our homelessness service was re-funded for another three years, with the
team growing from one to two workers. The Sunshine Coast, Gympie and
Maryborough Child and Family programs were also successful in gaining
funding for a further three years. The Society received positive feedback
from families and the Department of Communities about the quality of
service provided by professional staff and supplemented by the
assistance of Conference Members and our Centres of Charity.
The Diocesan Youth team hosted two successful Social Justice Days in
Hervey Bay and Nambour, with further events planned for next year on the
Sunshine Coast. The Diocese received a grant from Ansvar Insurance to set
up a Gympie Buddies program to support local young people aged 7-12.

Membership

2015-2016

Vincentians

514

Volunteer members

1,188

Conferences

26

Regional Councils

3

Twinned Conferences

40

Supporting statistics

2015-2016

People assisted through
emergency relief, home visitation
and support centres.

45,756

Families assisted through Child
and Family Program

97

Home visitations made through
Child and Family Program

1,163

People assisted through the
Gympie Foodbank

14,267

Centres of Charity

People assisted through the
Compeer Program

28

Major renovations were completed at our Centres at Noosaville and
Caloundra. Over several years the vast majority of our Centres have been
upgraded, apart from Childers Centre which is in the planning stage.
After many years of waiting, Maroochydore Centre of Charity and Family
Support Centre relocated to a larger, more suitable site for what is the
biggest Conference in the State. No further major works are planned as we
begin to consolidate our financial position over the next two to three years.

People assisted through the
Homelessness Support Program

93

People assisted through the depot
People assisted through
transitional housing (Rendu
Lodge)
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38
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TOWNSVILLE DIOCESAN CENTRAL COUNCIL
President
Executive Officer

Brian Headford
Jeanette Manganaro

Two new Conferences were established during the year: Blessed Rosalie
Rendu Special Works Conference (formerly the Vinnies Refugee Assistance
Program (VRAP)), and St Joseph the Worker Conference. The September
Charters Towers Festival meeting saw Vincentians attend from across the
Diocese, with an emphasis on gaining an understanding of the journey of
some of our refugees. The second Townsville CEO Sleepout on 23 June
saw 21 participants sleeping rough on the Old Train Station platform and
raising $11,305.
The Townsville Youth Conference attended the Palm Island Immersion,
staying at the school and assisting with daily class activities for a week.
The VRAP commenced a driver training program after receiving a Suncorp
and Queensland Police Safer Communities grant to help refugees learn safe
driving practices and obtain a Queensland drivers licence. At the Happy
Valley Indigenous camp, dedicated Vincentians and Volunteers continued
their weekly visits with a mobile soup kitchen, supporting those in need with
a hot meal, clothing, blankets and conversation. Members, volunteers and
staff completed mental health first aid courses, enabling Vincentians to feel
better equipped when conducting home visitations.

Centres of Charity
The region currently has 19 retail shops and underwent a retail
transformation that included the closure of three shops in Wulguru, Gumvale
and Bamford Lane, and the opening of two in Kirwan and Deeragun.
The Diocese is exploring further opportunities to service the Upper Ross
area. Two new Multi Centre Coordinators commenced at Airlie Beach and
Townsville. Both staff members will support retail volunteers and ensure our
ongoing compliance and profitability capabilities.
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Membership

2015-2016

Vincentians

208

Volunteer Members

695

Conferences
Regional Councils

23
2

Twinned Conferences

18

Supporting statistics

2015-2016

People assisted through
emergency relief, home visitation
and support centres

28,039

People assisted through the
Vinnies Refugee Assistance
Program

1,027

People assisted through Happy
Valley Soup Van

2,564

People assisted through the Palm
Island Immersion Program

425

People provided with Christmas
hampers

630
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ROCKHAMPTON DIOCESAN CENTRAL COUNCIL
President
Executive Officer

Michael Ryan
Doug Maynard

The new Diocesan Membership and Development Officer position has
begun forming close working relationships with Conferences. Conferences
doubled the number of Christmas hampers delivered to 300.
Across the Diocese, 38 No Insurance Loan Scheme (NILS) loans were
received and 29 for were approved at a total of $30,000. Our housing
program continued to assist people throughout the year experiencing
homelessness, women and children escaping domestic violence, people
in crisis housing, the elderly, people with severe and debilitating illness
and disability, Indigenous people, and refugees starting a new life. We also
assisted people to vacate 40 households, with almost 80 per cent of these
people moving to more positive housing outcomes including appropriate
age care facilities, private rental, reunification with family and other long
term housing options. From these positive housing outcomes we have seen
people obtain employment, undertake study, start new relationships, have
children, become volunteers, participate more fully in their community and
regain their independence.

Centres of Charity
The Diocese opened a new superstore at Johanna Blvd, Bundaberg,
bringing its total number of Centres of Charity to 22. The Macalister St
store in Mackay was also renovated and re-launched.

Membership

2015-2016

Vincentians

314

Volunteer Members

939

Conferences

32

Regional Councils

3

Twinned Conferences

82

Supporting statistics

2015-2016

People assisted through
emergency relief, home visitation
and support centres

32,558

Families assisted through Family
Intervention Services

57

People provided No Insurance
Loan Scheme (NILS) loans

29

People transported for prison
visitation

20

People provided with Christmas
hampers

300

Families assisted by our housing
program

125

Households assisted to vacate to
positive housing outcomes

40
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BRISBANE DIOCESAN CENTRAL COUNCIL
President
Executive Officer

John Harrison
Ray O’Donnell

A new position of Membership and Development Officer was created and
an incumbent welcomed during the year. The Lawnton Storage Facility
assisted 1,648 adults and 1,346 children with furniture and household
goods to the value of $391,883. The Diocese Youth Programs enjoyed a
very successful year creating a new community sport program in Moorooka
for children aged 8 to 11 years old. Buddies Day programs in Mt Gravatt
and Albany Creek continued to provide positive experiences for children in
the local community. Youth maintained its rewarding work in schools, with
200 students attending the Annual High School Social Justice Day in April.
Our Family Intervention Service has been rewarded for the quality outcomes
it delivers for clients by receiving a further three years funding by the State
Government.
Our Housing Program has again delivered crucial support to people in
accommodation crisis. A fire at one of our three storey residential buildings
resulted in significant structural damage and an evacuation of all tenants.
The Society was able to offer temporary accommodation to all displaced
tenants who were later re-housed at the residential building once it was
safe to re-occupy. The Housing team worked hard during this time to help
tenants return to the premises within two weeks of the incident.

Centres of Charity
The Diocese’s 16 Centres of Charity generated $4,721,572 in sales with
an operating surplus of $1,915,864, and a gross margin of 38.84 per cent.
A new property in Morningside was purchased as a Centre of Charity,
opening on 23 January and blessed on 24 February. In January 2016 the
Diocese was delighted to issue certificates and badges for long service to
11 long serving volunteers working in our Centres of Charity.
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Membership

2015-2016

Vincentians

713

Volunteer Members

819

Conferences
Regional Councils

37
4

Twinned Conferences

62

Supporting statistics

2015-2016

People assisted through
emergency relief, home visitation
and support centres

36,562

Families assisted through Family
Intervention Services

42

People assisted through the
Spring Hill Support Centre

1,913

People assisted with furniture
and household goods from the
Lawnton Storage Facility

2,994

People provided with Christmas
hampers

50
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SOUTH COAST DIOCESAN CENTRAL COUNCIL
President
Executive Officer

Noel Sweeney
Shane Klintworth

The Diocese held their inaugural CEO Sleepout on 23 June, with 142
participants braving the mid-winter with a sleeping bag and cardboard as
a mattress. We were humbled by the generosity of the local community,
raising in excess of $450,000. These vital funds will go towards the
development of the Cornerstone project, a specialist early intervention and
prevention homelessness service. The program is currently being planned
and designed with input from the Special Works Committee and the
program leadership team from State Administration.
Our funded services continue to achieve amazing results and are now
accredited, or undergoing accreditation under the Human Service Quality
Framework (HSQF). Sector reform is reaching a frantic pace as the National
Disability Insurance Scheme, Aged Care Reform, and Client Directed Care
is rolled out.
Families Back on Track (FBOT) continues to achieve impressive results
for families transitioning from homelessness to independent living. FBOT
assists single parents who are homeless or at risk of homelessness to
address issues such as poor mental health, drug and alcohol co-morbidity,
trauma associated with domestic violence, limited parenting skills and poor
money management to increase the safety and wellbeing of the children
and improve the family’s circumstances overall.
High demand from schools, young people wanting to volunteer, and
requests for youth programs across the Diocese has led to the appointment
of a second Youth Development and Engagement Officer. Stronger links
between the Diocese and Conferences have also been created by the new
Membership and Development Officer, which addresses members and the
Society’s needs in working together to better serve those that we support
through our services.

Membership

2015-2016

Vincentians

605

Volunteer Members

698

Conferences

27

Regional Councils

4

Twinned Conferences

19

Supporting statistics

2015-2016

People assisted through
emergency relief, home visitation
and support Centres

12,991

Adults and children assisted
through Families Back on Track
People assisted through the Home
Modification and Maintenance
program
People assisted through the Step
Up loan scheme

72
7,074

60

Households that received Home
Assist Secure Services

3,809

People assisted with counselling
through the Beenleigh Child and
Family program

171

People assisted with counselling
through the Kingston Child and
Family program

30

Centres of Charity
The Diocese expanded their Centres of Charity to 22 with new shops
opened in Acacia Ridge and Burleigh Waters. An increase in sales
performance has seen the Diocese become the highest sales across the
state. This wouldn’t be possible without the hard work of our Operations
Manager, dedicated volunteers and support of the retail team.
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TOOWOOMBA DIOCESAN CENTRAL COUNCIL
President
Executive Officer

John Elich
Kathie Brosnan

The Toowoomba Diocesan Central Council’s 30 Conferences assisted
more than 22,653 people in need. During a strategic planning day the
progressive thinking around the future priorities for the Diocese was
inspirational. Vincentians identified a growing need to assist refugees and
asylum seekers and the necessity of being skilled in the complexities of their
situations so as to understand and be able to assist. This resulted in the
formation of the Holy Angels Migrant and Refugee Conference sporting 13
members and two associate members providing direct services to difficult
cases, and supporting conferences.
Each year the Diocese is a recipient of donations from the Toowoomba
Motorcycle club toy run to assist with Christmas hampers. Our thanks must
also go to the staff of Mon Santo (Melbourne) for their wonderful gift to a
very deserving family in Toowoomba. Meanwhile, the Diocese hosted State
Council in March 2016, and showcasing their programs, retail outlets and
some regional highlights. Youth engagement stepped up with the officer
in charge showcasing the program to primary and secondary school who
since joined up, resulting in a renewed interest from volunteers to see the
resurgence of the Buddies days program.

Centres of Charity
Two new Centres opened in the region including Pittsworth and Newtown,
while the Diocese purchased new premises in Dalby. Madonna House
Centre of Charity exceeded all expectations and has achieved an annual
turnover of $1.4 million, with Centres overall performed extremely well with
35.45 per cent gross margin.

Special Works
The introduction of the Clemente Program has been well received
and supported by both the university and the community sector. The
Cornerstone Program’s short term contract became a three year service
agreement to assist the community in Roma and Warwick, working in
partnership with the Department of Housing and Public Works to offer
transitional housing in Warwick. Three houses in Warwick have been
transferred for management and an interagency group was formed to
address the shortage of housing for youth in the region. The Housing
Program took a lead role in a pilot with partners from the sector and
Government to look at addressing increasing numbers of homeless
people in the community. Meanwhile, the Disability Service, Family
Intervention Service and Warwick transport and shopping service all gained
accreditation under the HSQF Standards. Disability Service is in transition to
be ready for NDIS. Toowoomba and South West region will begin transition
in January 2017. Qld Dept of Communities will move funding to the NDIS by
July 2017.
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Membership

2015-2016

Vincentians

262

Volunteer members

551

Conferences
Regional Councils

30
4

Twinned Conferences

47

Supporting statistics

2015-2016

People assisted through
emergency relief, home visitation
and support centres

23,124

Men assisted through the
Cornerstone Program – Hostel

53

Families assisted through the
Cornerstone Program – case
management

140

People assisted through Disability
Support Services

23

Supported tenancies through the
Sustaining Tenancies program

86

Families assisted through the
Parenting Program

66

People assisted through budget
counselling
Number of transport and
shopping trips

129
2,890
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STATE COUNCIL

John Forrest

Ron Sullivan

Matthew Nunan

APPOINTED MARCH 2014

APPOINTED MAY 2010

APPOINTED SEPTEMBER 2015

Background: John commenced his
career in the technical and broadcast
services of radio and television, then
also serving in management roles
in electrical contracting and retail/
hospitality organisations. He has been
a member of the Society and working
in various roles since 1991, serving in
Conference, Regional and Diocesan
President roles, and has been involved
with a number of Committees including
Chair of Retail, and Property and
Finance Committees.

Member of National Overseas Development
Council and Overseas Partnership and
Development Committee Qld, Board Member
Ozcare

Chair, Disaster Recovery Committee;
Member, Audit & Risk Committee

State President

Vice President

Background: Ron has 46 years of
civil engineering and construction
experience on large scale projects.
He has been involved with the Society
for three decades and been President
at Conference, Regional and Diocese
levels.

Vice President

Qualifications: B. Arts (UQ); B. Bus
(QUT); MBA (MGSM), CPA (Aust.)
Background: Commercial finance
professional currently employed in the
mining industry. Previous experience
in investment banking, manufacturing
and oil and gas industries. Previous
SVDP Qld committee roles include:
Diocesan Treasurer, Western Brisbane
Central Council (2013-2016); member
of the Finance & Investment Committee
(2014-15).

Annette Baker
Vice President

Robert Leach
Vice President

APPOINTED MAY 2010

Chair of Spiritual Development and Skills
Training Committee, Member of Social
Justice Committee

Qualifications: BA DipEd, A.Mus.A
(Piano)
Background: Robert was a secondary
school teacher specialising in English
and History and for a few years taught
piano. He has been working in various
roles within the Society since the
early 1980s.

APPOINTED MARCH 2014

Chair of the Membership Committee and
Homelessness Reference Group

Background: Annette’s working life has
centred on communications and aged
care nursing. She has been a volunteer
in Parish, school and community
organisations for the past 50 years.

Peter Driver
State Treasurer

APPOINTED FEBRUARY 2010

Chair of the Finance Committee,
Member of Property Committee

Qualifications: BBus, FCPA, JP (Qual)
Background: Peter has extensive
experience in finance, civil construction,
corporate governance, management
and administration at the executive
level. He is a partner of an accounting
firm in public practice.
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June Chandler

John Harrison

Ian Laherty

APPOINTED FEBRUARY 2010

APPOINTED MARCH 2012

APPOINTED MARCH 2014

Chair of the Migrants and Refugees Committee
and Joint Chair for Children’s Education Fund

Background: John has experience in
the areas of retail, human resources
and wholesale logistics.

Qualifications: Ass.DipBus

State Secretary

Background: June has been involved
with the Society for eleven years and
held various positions within her local
Conference and Regional Council. June
is a Director on the Ozcare Board.
*June Chandler retired in February 2016

Catherine Lutvey

State Youth Representative
APPOINTED MARCH 2014

Brisbane Diocesan Central Council President

*John Harrison retired in March 2016. He was
replaced by Larry Mann.

Background: Ian has experience
gained from 20 years in banking before
running a successful small business
for 15 years that made sure the local
Centre of Charity was supplied with
stationary. He has been with the Society
for more than 21 years, with the support
of his wife Isabel.

Joe De Pasquale

Dennis Innes

He is a Funeral Celebrant and provides
pre-marriage and grief counselling
services. John has more than 18 years
with the Society.

Western Diocesan Central Council President

Chair of the Youth Committee

APPOINTED MAY 2012

Qualifications: BEd and BA

Member of Audit and Risk Committee

Background: Catherine is a primary
school teacher and currently
undertaking her Masters of Religious
Education. She has been with the
Society since high school in various
roles including Youth Facilitator for
Western Diocese in 2008. Catherine
is passionate about social justice and
making a difference in peoples’ lives
through her involvement in the works
of the Society. She also recently spent
a year volunteering for the Salesians,
teaching at Don Bosco College in
Samoa.
*Catherine Lutvey retired in February 2016. She
was replaced by Matthew Kirkham in March
2016.

Qualifications: Personnel
Administration Certificate
Background: For more than 25
years Joe worked as a principal
internal auditor in the Australian and
Queensland Governments. His work
included conducting systems based
audits; promoting accountability and
improved financial management
practices; ensuring the delivery of
programs was in compliance with
legislation and stated objectives.
Joe has also developed and helped
implement the use of self-audit
packages for management and
employees to meet their accountabilities
and provided consultancy services.
*Joe de Pasquale retired in May 2016. He was
replaced by Peter Madden.
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Northern Diocesan Central Council President

Far North Queensland Diocesan Central Council
President
APPOINTED MARCH 2013

Member of State Housing Committee, and Retail
Strategic Committee

Qualifications: Dip.BusMgt
Background: Dennis has held senior
positions within the Society since joining
more than six years ago. He spent 41
years with Australia Post, with two of
those years conscripted to National
Service with a tour of South Vietnam.
Dennis has previous experience
providing emergency relief services. He
currently holds a position on his local
Parish Council, and is a member of the
Justice and Care Board of Governance
for the Catholic Diocese of Cairns.
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Noel Sweeney

South Coast Diocesan Central Council President
APPOINTED JANUARY 2014

Background: Noel has been a member
of the Society since 1978 and has held
senior positions. He is retired, sharing
his time between his main loves, his
wife, children, grandchildren and the
Society.

Mike Ryan

Rockhampton Diocesan Central Council
President
APPOINTED JUNE 2014

Qualifications: B.ED. Grad Dip. Ed.
Background: Mike has been a member
for more than 16 years and has held a
number of key leadership roles before
becoming Diocesan President. His
career spans primary school teacher
before becoming the Teacher-Librarian
and Computer Coordinator at Glenmore
State School in 1989 and retiring in
2009.

Father Ray Kearney
Spiritual Advisor

APPOINTED AUGUST 2010

Background: Father Kearney was
ordained in 1962 and was an Assistant
Priest at Mount Gravatt and St Mary’s
Ipswich. He led the Booval and
Sunnybank parishes. In between
serving parishes, he lectured at the
Seminary on philosophy and also went
to Rome to complete post graduate
studies. Father Kearney is now retired.

John Elich

Toowoomba Diocesan Central Council President
APPOINTED APRIL 2014

Chair of the Education Services Committee

Qualifications: B.Econ. Dip. Psych.
Dip. Ed.
Background: John joined the
Society five years ago and has been
involved in the Housing committee,
Toowoomba Family Support Centre and
his local conference. He is a retired
educationalist and held positions of
Director of Education and Director of
TAFE Institute. He is a strong advocate
of shared servant leadership.

Brian Headford

Townsville Diocesan Central Council President
APPOINTED OCTOBER 2013

Chair of the Mental Health Advisory Committee

Qualifications: DipBus(FLM), DipQA,
DipTAA and Accredited Mental Health
First Aid Instructor
Background: Brian has been with the
Society for more than 11 years. He has
more than 37 years in the armed forces.
While he is in a civilian role today, he
served 25 years in uniform. He delivers
the Mental Health First Aid courses
across the Society.
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STATE EXECUTIVE

Peter Maher OAM

Cassandra Ashton

Deborah Nisbet

APPOINTED NOVEMBER 2004

APPOINTED AUGUST 2015

APPOINTED JUNE 2009

Qualifications: MEd, BEd, Grad Cert
Mng, Grad Dip RE, Grad Dip RS, Dip
Tch, Cert IV Real Estate, FAICD, FAIM,
FCEOI

Member of the State Centres Committee,
Member National Centres Committee, and
Disaster Recovery Committee

Chief Executive Officer

Background: Peter has more than
24 years’ experience across the
government and not-for-profit sectors.
Prior to joining the Society he was
working in senior management at
Australian Bureau of Statistics, Centrelink
and the Department of Prime Minister
and Cabinet. Peter’s early career was
in the education sector in various
teaching and principal positions in New
South Wales and the Australian Capital
Territory. Peter serves on numerous
boards and Government committees.

General Manager Operations

Qualifications: MM (Community
Management), DipCouns
Background: Cassandra has more than
17 years’ experience in the not-for-profit
sector, and has been a member of the
executive team for 11 years. She has
broad experience in leadership, program
development and implementation,
and has managed a range of projects
and social services within the sector.
Cassandra was previously South Coast
Executive Officer.

Chief Financial Officer

Member of Property, Finance, and Disaster
Committees

Qualifications: BBus (Acc), FCPA,
C.dec, GAICD
Background: Deborah has more
than 22 years’ experience in the
accounting field, with over 15 years
at senior management level, across
multiple industries including not-forprofit, financial services, education,
manufacturing, construction and
import/ export. She has also extensive
experience in various organisational
structures from large listed companies,
private companies, sole traders and
incorporated associations. Debbie
is also Chair of CPA Qld Corporates
Committee.

Joe Duskovic

Corporate Secretary
APPOINTED JANUARY 2013

Member of Property Committee
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Qualifications: LL.B, Grad. Dip. Legal
Practice

Kirstin Hinchliffe

Background: Joe has worked in
various law firm and in-house legal
roles since 1994. Before joining the
Society, he worked for eight years in an
executive position as general counsel
and company secretary of a prominent
Queensland property development
company. Joe has extensive knowledge
of corporate governance, risk
management and significant property
and corporate transactional experience.

APPOINTED JULY 2012

Human Resources Manager
Chair of the State Workplace Health and Safety
Committee and Screening and Suitability
Review Panel

Qualifications: BA
Background: Kirstin has been working
in the human resources area of the
Society for more than nine years. She
has senior management experience
gained while overseeing the South
Coast Central Council. Kirstin is
currently studying for her MBA.
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Sharon Shearsmith

Jackie Youngblutt

Ray Snell

APPOINTED MARCH 2005

APPOINTED JANUARY 2015

APPOINTED MARCH 2014

Member of the State Housing Committee,
Member of WHS Committee

Member of the State Housing Committee

Housing and Programs Manager

Qualifications: BBus
Background: Sharon has extensive
experience in human resources and
program management. She has been
with the Society for more than 11 years,
providing human resources advice and
guidance and overseeing the effective
operations of various Society programs
including housing, homelessness, home
and community care and settlement
services.

State Programs Manager

Qualifications: GDipSocSci, DipSoc
Housing
Background: Jackie has worked for the
Society for 14 years both operationally
and strategically in state and regional
positions across a number of program
areas. Jackie’s current role involves
managing and developing the strategic
direction of the Society’s homelessness,
housing, microfinance and home and
community care responses to ensure
the organisation can continue to offer
services that are relevant, sustainable
and innovative.

State Community Services Manager

Qualifications: BA: Sociology &
Theology, Post Grad Diploma Child &
Adolescent Mental Health, Master of
Social Work.  
Background: Ray has more than
27 years’ experience in the human
services sector, working in the UK and
New Zealand before joining the Society
in 2005.

Carolyn Sauvage

Business Development Manager
APPOINTED MAY 1999

Oversees Partnership and Development
Committee, Spiritual Development and Skills
Training Committee, Clemente Membership and
Children Education Fund Committees

Qualifications: DipBusSt
Background: Carolyn has broad
experience in the corporate and notfor-profit sectors. Since joining the
Society she has been involved in the
administration and Vincentian program
areas before taking the lead in business
programs.

Vivek Chopra
Internal Auditor

APPOINTED APRIL 2014

Member of the Audit Committee

Qualifications: B.Com, MAcc, CPA.
Background: Vivek has worked
in various auditor roles for more
than 10 years. He brings extensive
experience in operational and quality
auditing across a range of industries.
He is also an Executive Committee
Member of Global Organization of
People of Indian Origin QLD, Australia
India Business Council QLD, CPA
Divisional Council Qld and IIA Divisional
Council Qld.
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EXECUTIVE OFFICERS

Ray O’Donnell

Roberta Jays

APPOINTED NOVEMBER 2006

APPOINTED APRIL 2013

Member of the State Centres Committee

Member of the State Centres Committee,
Member of Gilles House Committee

Brisbane Executive Officer

Qualifications: MEd Admin, DipEd,
BA, Cert.Dec (QLD)
Background: Ray has 15 years’
experience in the not-for-profit sector,
including nearly 10 years with the
Society. Ray has provided high
level policy advice to the Australian
and Queensland Governments on
education, training, employment,
multicultural affairs and industrial
relations. His extensive work
experience includes the areas of
public administration, non-government
organisations, Queensland secondary
schools, TAFE teaching, industry
training, college administration, finance,
sales, insurance and banking.

Western Executive Officer

Qualification: Graduate Diploma of
Business, University of Queensland
Background: Roberta has held various
management and administrative
positions within the retail industry.
Since starting with the Society in
2001, Roberta has worked in a variety
of positions.

Jody Tunnicliffe

Shane Klintworth

South Coast Executive Officer
APPOINTED SEPTEMBER 2015

Qualifications: B.App Sci (Community
Development), PG Dip. Counselling,
MBA, GAICD
Background: Shane has a substantial
background in the human services
sector at a Chief Executive Officer and
senior executive level, complemented by
Masters Qualifications in Management
and Company Directorship. He
completed professional development
course ‘Strategic Perspectives in not
for Profit Management’ at the Harvard
Business School. His professional
career spans 25 years and extends
across a range of sectors including:
homelessness, families, disability and
youth work.

Northern Executive Officer
APPOINTED JULY 2012

Member of the Northern Housing Committee

Kathie Brosnan

Toowoomba Executive Officer
APPOINTED JUNE 2007

Member of the State Centres Committee

Background: Kathie has experience in
a variety of management roles in both
private and not-for-profit organisations.
Prior to being appointed Executive
Officer, she held various other positions
within the Society.
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Qualifications: BA: Psychology and
Neurology, Post Grad Rehab, Post Grad
Health and Medical Law, Master Health
Sciences, Master Health Administration
Background: Jody has more than 24
years’ experience in the human services
sector having held a number of senior
roles in government, minister’s offices
and community organisations. She has
spent most of her career advocating
on behalf of and supporting the social,
community and health sectors.

Maree Fell

Far North Queensland Executive Officer
APPOINTED JULY 2006

Member of the State Centres Committee

Background: Maree has been working
in the not-for-profit sector for more than
21 years. Prior to commencing with the
Society she was working with women in
crisis at Ozcare.
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EXECUTIVE OFFICERS

Doug Maynard

Jeanette Manganaro

APPOINTED DECEMBER 1994

APPOINTED SEPTEMBER 2013

Background: Doug has held various
positions including Accountant and
Acting Administrator during his 14
years in management positions within
the health industry sector. He has been
employed with the Society for 18 years,
holding the positions of Diocesan
Coordinator and Administrator before
being appointed as the Executive
Officer.

Qualifications: BBus, CPA, Cert IV
TAA, JP (Qual)

Rockhampton Executive Officer

Townsville Executive Officer

Background: Jeannette has more
than 28 years of experience where
she operated a small business and
later held senior executive positions in
local government, private and notfor-profit organisations. She brings
extensive knowledge in the areas of
finance, civil construction, human
services, employment and training, and
environmental industries. Jeanette is
currently completing an environmental
management qualification.
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STATE COMMITTEE REPORTS
1. Audit and Risk Committee
The Committee informs State Council
about matters that significantly
affect the operations of the Society.
Responsibilities include annual
financial statement review and sign
off recommendations; implementation
of the Internal Audit Plan including
independent audits and reviews
of: Centres of Charity; all Society
programs and services; financial
processes; policies and procedures;
risk management and assessment; and
ad hoc issues relating to management
requests. The Audit and Risk
Committee is supported by the Internal
Auditor role.

•

extensive communication with
ACCC and resolution in relation to
Australian Consumer Law safety
compliance requirements with
respect to restricted merchandise

•

extensive involvement of the Internal
Auditor in the preparation of the
Purchasing Policy for Volunteers

•

•

conducted fraud awareness via
presentations and meetings mainly
to staff and volunteers
completed review of the Society’s
Risk Register.

Objectives for next year

•

Julie-Anne Mee (Chair), Cher Barron,
Eric Walters, Gloria Keegan, Joe De
Pasquale, Matt Nunan, Peter Dougherty
and Sister Margaret King.

conduct internal audits of all
Child and Family Program sites
so these sites are ready for external
certification audits

•

The committee met six times during
the financial year.

conduct internal audit of the
Housing Program with a view to
reduce any compliance gaps

•

Members

Key achievements

•

•

•

•
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facilitated internal audit on risk
identified from the Risk Register
with a view to reduce risk for the
Society and add value through
audit recommendations
contributed to the recertification of
the Disability Services and Family
Intervention Services Program
under the new Human Services
Quality Framework
improved systems and procedures
via risk-based and commercially
viable recommendations at various
Centres in relation to compliance
procedures and Workplace Health
and Safety
extensive involvement in
the formulation of the new
Centres Operations Policy and
Procedures Manual
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monitor and assess the risk of
cyber security on the Society.

2. State Centres Committee
This group has two separate
committees – the State Centres
Strategic Committee and the State
Centres Operations Committee, with
both providing a forum for feedback to
the National Centres Committee. The
State Centres Strategic Committee was
formed during the 2014-15 financial
year to develop strategic direction to
provide best retail practice and policy;
and drive growth and sustainability for
our Centres of Charity, which are the
Society’s principal revenue stream.
The State Centres Support Manager
reports to the committee on the
progress of the Vinnies Centres
Queensland Strategic Plan 2014-2017.
The committee reports to the State
Council. The State Centres Operations
Committee’s role is to provide support
and retail-focused advice to Diocesan

Central Councils in the areas of
operations, communication, store
design and layout, logistics and waste
management.
State Centres Strategic Committee
Members

Rick Stankiewicz (Chair), Cassandra
Ashton, Daile Kelleher, Deneise Ball,
Guy Elliot, Debbie Yeo, Dennis Innes,
and Bev Strickland.
State Centres Operations Committee
Members

Cassandra Ashton (Chair), Daile
Kelleher, Kathie Brosnan, Roberta Jays,
Mandy Kaye, Edwina Wagland, Jenny
Manganaro, Jonathan Hall, Kris Martin,
Deneise Ball, Liz Ward, Victoria Crosby
and Maree Fell.
Both committees met four times during
the year.
Key achievements

•

revenue of $31,006,817 (+16%),
surplus of $9,896,520 (+25%)

•

growth from 134 Centres of Charity
to 140

•

employment of State Centres
Support Manager

•

trial of Vinnies gift cards for
material aid in three Diocese with
consultation to 14 Conferences and
12 Centres

•

Point Of Sale system rolled out
to 118 Centres, totalling 85% of
Centres on the POS with all Centres
scheduled to be on POS by end of
2016-17 FY

•

development of a Retail
Marketing Plan

•

update of Centres Operations
Security Policy and
Procedure Manual

•

joint retail and fundraising
campaign introduced into Centres.
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Objectives for next year

Members

•

increase number of Centres in
Queensland, including their sales
revenue and surplus

June Chandler (Co-Chair), Rita Rynne
(Co-Chair), Geoff Crowley, Cary Power
and Carolyn Sauvage.

•

Vinnies gift cards used for material
aid in all Conferences and for sale in
Centres to the general public

•

identify and implement new store
formats for Vinnies Centres with a
focus on innovation and community

The Scanlan Fund sub-committee met
once during the financial year and the
General Fund sub-committee met seven
times.

•

open social enterprise Vinnies cafes

•

customer service focus in Centres
through training of Customer Service
Charter to staff and volunteers

•

partnerships with Centres and
corporate or community groups to
increase volunteer base, quality
donations and brand awareness

•

enviro-bags introduced to reduce
plastic bag use.

3. Children’s Education Fund
Committee
The Committee’s role is to assess
applications from Conferences
for funding to assist students from
disadvantaged families to integrate into
their school community. This funding is
available for the following items: school
uniforms, books and stationery, however
school fees are not an eligible expense.
The Committee is also responsible
for arranging payment of approved
funding to Conferences through State
Administration’s Finance Department.
The Committee has two sub-committees
that have responsibility for separate
accounts: the Scanlan Fund and the
General Fund. The Fund has been
suspended since the introduction of the
SchoolKids Bonus in July 2012, and
the Government scheme makes its final
payments in July 2016. Therefore, our
Society Fund will be fully operational for
the 2017 school year.

Key achievements

•

wrote Children’s Education
Fund newsletter

•

designed new application form
to improve useability and the
assessment process.

4. Education Services Committee
The Committee oversees the Society’s
Education Programs with responsibility to
ensure the future viability of the programs,
sustainable expansion strategies and
service delivery models, and to provide
strategic advice to the State Council.
The Brisbane Clemente Committee and
Toowoomba Clemente Committee are
advisory committees to the Education
Services Committee and oversee the
operation of regional Clemente programs
with representation from program
partners which include university and
community organisation partners.

•

broadened the focus of education
services to include vocational
training and employment programs
and services

•

established vocational training and
employment programs in north
Brisbane and Logan.

Objectives for next year

•

commence delivering the Academic
Skills program in Brisbane and
Clemente program in Logan

•

develop overarching educational
services strategy to expand
programs and services across
Queensland

•

implement formal evaluation
frameworks which promote best
practices in service delivery across
programs.

5. Disaster Recovery Committee
This committee has the responsibility
of the distribution of funds to
Queenslanders affected by natural
disaster. The Disaster Committee was
not involved in any State declared
disasters in 2015-2016 so did not
activate the Fund. The Disaster Trust
Fund currently holds a balance of
$214,512.04

Members

Members

John Elich (Chair), Roger
McComiskie, Robert Leach, Sharon
Shearsmith, Brooke Laidlaw, and
Nathan Middlebrook.

Matt Nunan (Chair), Cassandra Ashton
and Deborah Nisbet.

The Education Services Committee met
four times during the financial year.
Key achievements

•

continued delivery of Clemente
program in Brisbane and Toowoomba

•

progressed planning for a Clemente
program in Logan and the
introduction of an Academic Skills
course in Brisbane

The committee did not meet during the
financial year.
Key achievements

•

distribution of emergency aid
processes documented in
preparation for emergency
assistance event

•

liaison with State government
departments on compliance
requirements.
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Objectives for next year

•

improve emergency response
process awareness at conference
level

•

testing of emergency assistance
processes, to ensure the response
to emergency situations is fast and
targets people in the greatest need.

•

considered potential funding
models to mitigate financial risk

•

reviewed risk management

•

continued to monitor legacy
investments (CDO investments) with
a view to maximise the return (and
minimise loss) to the Society

•

6. Finance Committee
The Finance Committee is an advisory
committee for State Council, providing
advice on financial matters including
the annual budget, significant asset
purchases and sales and its’ capital
position. The Committee oversees
management of the financial investment
portfolio in conjunction with the
Society’s external professional advisers
in accordance with its charter and the
Investment Policy. They also review
investment holdings and performance
at least quarterly.

•

The Committee met five times during
the financial year.
Key achievements

•

finalised process to select new
external investment managers,
following UBS Wealth Management
withdrawal from this sector

•

transitioned investment portfolio
to new investment adviser and
investment structure

•

reviewed annual budget and
Society’s capital position

•

considered Society’s capital
structure and adequacy

•

developed financial reporting
framework for management
reporting

•

reviewed funds held in Trust

•

increased exposure to international
equities in accordance with the
Investment Policy
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•

promoted the Cornerstone model
for the Society’s future delivery of
specialist homelessness services
across the State

•

secured funding to continue the
Cornerstone Roma Specialist
Homelessness Service including 10
crisis accommodation properties

•

secured funding to establish
a new Cornerstone Specialist
Homelessness Service in Gladstone
including 7 crisis accommodation
properties

reviewed investment advisers.

Objectives for next year

•

continue to fine-tune reporting
requirements

•

•

monitor investment processes and
outcomes in accordance with the
investment policy

continued planning for the use of
capital funds for future housing
projects

•

participated in Housing and
Homelessness Consultation Forums
across the State

•

achieved conditional approval
under the National Regulatory
System for Community Housing

•

promoted opportunities for
education, training and employment
opportunities to housing tenants

•

undertook a partnership project with
the CBA through the CBA Executive
Management Talent Program
to identify new and innovative
programs and services to respond
to housing crisis and to break the
cycle of disadvantage.

•

review budget process and budget
impact on capital structure

•

consider model funding guidelines
to address asset maintenance and
replacement

•

manage significant anticipated
events and their impact on the
Society’s financial position

•

consider ways to reduce risk and
improve outcomes where significant
projects are undertaken.

Members

Peter Driver (Chair), Caji DeSouza, Mike
Gilmour, Matt Nunan, Dan Carrol, John
Hollamby, and Deborah Nisbet.

ongoing review of investment
performance, asset allocations and
performance reporting

Key achievements

7. State Housing Committee
The Committee oversees the Statewide
Housing and Homelessness Programs
with responsibility to ensure the future
viability of the programs, sustainable
expansion strategies and service
delivery models, and to provide
strategic advice to the State Council.
The Homelessness Reference Group is
an advisory group to the State Housing
Committee.
Members

Shane Fitzpatrick (Chair), Annette
Baker, Dennis Innes, Gerry Boulton,
Elspit Mulherin, John McMahon, Don
Gore, Mervyn Powell, Jackie Youngblutt
and Sharon Shearsmith.
The Committee met four times during
the financial year.

Objectives for next year

•

achieve registration under the
National Regulatory System for
Community Housing

•

support the South Coast Diocesan
Central Council in establishing
a Cornerstone Specialist
Homelessness Service

•

continue the partnership project
with the Commonwealth Bank
of Australia to enable identified
programs and services to be
operationalised

•

commence development of
proposed capital housing projects.
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8. Membership Committee

Members

The committee is focused on the
recruitment and retention of members,
providing strategy and resources to
support the building of an increased
membership base, and to support
and develop resources for Conference
Presidents in their roles.

June Chandler (Chair), Peter Richards
(Deputy Chair and Treasurer), John
Campbell (Secretary) Loma Tonnochy,
Damian Jones, Kate Doyle, Veronica
Innes, Judith Sheehan, Fiori Cruz, Keith
Furniss, and Marion McMahon.

Members

Annette Baker (Chair), Rita Rynne,
Andrea Barton and Alison Paul. For
resource development the committee
is joined by John Forrest, Robert Leach
and Carolyn Sauvage.
The committee met 12 times during
the year.
Key achievements

•

•

continued the Conference visitation
program to meet and listen to
the experiences and needs of
Vincentians and discuss ways they
may be supported
started development of a
Conference President’s Handbook,
which will form part of a kit to assist
Presidents in their leadership role.

The Committee met four times during
the year with two meetings being via
teleconference.
Key achievements

•

•

updated MAS Brochure in line with
Society policy

•

added schools to the Chess
Program from Sunnybank, Logan
City, Acacia Ridge and Daisy Hill

•

formed a Migrants and Refugees
Conference (Holy Family) in
Toowoomba.

complete and have the Conference
President’s Handbook kit distributed
to all Conferences in the State

•

continue the visitation program

•

review and revise the Conference
Member Handbook 2010

•

support Conferences with the
planning of Festival Masses and
recognition of members.

9. Migrants and Refugees
Committee
The committee provides community
support to migrants and refugees
through the local Conference network,
and administers a Special Purpose
Fund to enable support to be delivered.
We are also aligned with the Society’s
National Body, the Vincent Refugee
Network.

Members

Gilbert Luk (Chair), Jerry McAuliffe,
Ron Sullivan, and Carolyn Sauvage.
The committee met four times during
the financial year.
Key achievements

•

assisted 366 overseas Twin
Conferences spiritually and
financially through Twinning
program to the value of $116,480

•

assisted 186 overseas Twin
Conferences with Christmas
grants funding of $30,710 and 208
overseas Twin Conferences with
Easter grants of $36,500

•

three Overseas Community
Twinning Projects were accepted
and funded with a total of $5,079

•

206 overseas students were
granted educational assistance
through the Assist A Student
Program with $14,393

Objectives for next year

•

assist the new arrivals from Syria
to assimilate into the Australian
community

•

offering emotional support and
friendship, whether this comes
from our Conferences or from our
Parishes

•

Vincentians to offer to assist
with any particular needs that
arise with settling children into
schools, participating in English
classes or learning about our
transport systems.

Queensland State Disaster Relief
funding was given to Fiji’s Cyclone
Relief via the National Council
Disaster Appeal to the value of
$20,000

•

two Queensland representatives
invited onto the National Council’s
Australian Papua New Guinea
Working Group to oversee
Australia’s commitment to furthering
Vincentian spirituality and support
to our overseas Vincentian
family members.

Objectives for next year

•

attended Festivals including
Zillmere Festival, WelcomeFest,
Luminous Lantern Parade,
Southbank

Programs in accordance with the Rule,
International and National Council
Policies and Procedures, as well as
complying with Government legislations
administered by Department of Foreign
Affairs and Trade, Australian Tax Office
and other regulators.

•

10. Overseas Partnership and
Development Committee
The committee provides assistance
to the Asia Pacific region, with an
aim to empower the people assisted
to have a more comfortable life. The
Queensland State Council formed the
Queensland Overseas Partnership &
Development Committee to liaise with
all Diocesan, Regional, and Conference
representatives on all aspects of
Queensland’s Overseas Development

Objectives for next year

•

increase participation in our
commitment to the Overseas
Twinning Program both Spiritually and
financially through the introduction of
a State-wide Twinning and Overseas
Manual via our Membership and
Development Officers
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•

•

increase better Communications
overall and resources applied to the
National Overseas Development
Council via input into the Society’s
International activities
re-establish assistance offered
to our nearest Vincentian family
member, Papua New Guinea,
through Queensland’s direct
involvement in the National
Council’s Australian PNG Working
Group.

11. Property Committee
This committee has the responsibility
for providing specialist advice to State
Council on a range of issues pertaining
to real property, including acquisitions,
disposals, leasing, performance
evaluation and asset management. It is
also involved in property policy matters
and special works submissions referred
to it by the State Council.
Members

Terry Boyd (Chair), Glen Bechtel, Peter
Driver, Michael Gillam, Stephen Kelly,
Coen Ladewig, Phillip Lawler, Linda
Otten and, ex officio, Peter Maher,
Joe Duskovic, Deborah Nisbet and
Consuelo do Campo.
Committee members communicate
primarily by email because of
their diverse locations within
Queensland and individually make
recommendations on all property
proposals. There is an annual strategic
face-to-face meeting held in Brisbane.
Key achievements

•

developed an effective decisionmaking process for the enlarged
committee which incorporates
the particular specialist skills
and knowledge of the individual
members

•

refined the evaluation measures
of property performance and risk
that cover financial, spiritual and
environmental considerations

•

received, reviewed and provided
recommendations on 40 property
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submissions including; 17 new
leases for Centres of Charities/
Family Service Centre; 16 renewals
of leases for Centres of Charities/
Family Services Centres; four
property acquisitions; three property
sales; and examined several other
property proposals.
•

•

attended meetings with the
Executive Officers to discuss the
performance measures and receive
feedback on communication
processes
delivered an academic paper on
‘Location and Value Attributes of
Charity Stores In Australia’ to an
international property conference.

Objectives for next year

•

identified and quantified property
management benchmarks against
medium term expectations aligned
with the Society’s Mission and Core
Values

•

developed project management
principles and practices that
are appropriate for not-for-profit
retail property development and
renovation

•

Members

Nerida Smith (Chair), Pat Orvad, Fr Tony
Girvan, Fr Noyichan, Sr Beryl Gleeson,
Frank Ford, Robert Leach, Richard
Robinson, Jim Lucey, Colleen Holliday,
Fiori Cruz, Judy Sheehan, Fran Millar,
Michelle Morton, Loma Tonnochy and
Ben Cameron.
The committee met nine times during
the year.
Key achievements

•

participated in meetings of
the Society’s National Social
Justice Network including two
teleconferences

•

contributed to the submission ‘Ache
for Home’, released in March 2016

•

advocated for the Queensland State
Government to fund concession
fares for Newstart and refugee
users of public transport in 2017,
along with Queensland Council of
Social Service, migrant agencies
and other organisations

•

participated in Australian Energy
Market Commission, AGL Energy,
Origin, Energex, Queensland
Council of Social Service Essential
Services Group, and Government’s
Consumer and Industry Reference
Group to advocate on behalf of
those who are poor in relation to
water and energy reform, regulatory
change and cost of living issues

•

two Committee members
participated actively on the
Society’s housing and homeless
reference group

•

five issues of the Social Justice
Bulletin were published featuring
topics to inform and guide
Conferences on understanding and
applying the Vincentian values

•

appointed a social justice
representative for 14 Conferences,
forming part of the social justice
communications infrastructure for
Conferences can communicate
effectively with the Committee

evaluation of past property
performance against budget
resulting in the identification of the
major unsystematic risk elements.

12. Social Justice Committee
The Committee advises State Council
on a range of social justice issues,
and works with Conferences, State
Council and the National Social Justice
Network to advocate and report on
issues vital to the core business of the
Society and its role in shaping a more
just and compassionate society. The
Committee’s prime role is to advise the
State Council on social justice matters.
As a member of the National Social
Justice Network, it works on social
justice issues on a broader level. The
Committee has developed and adopted
a Social Justice Advocacy Strategy
to guide and document its advocacy
activities.
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•

•

•

initiated a research partnership
with the University of Queensland,
focusing on identifying how the SOL
database and other data sources
can be used for social justice
research projects
undertook a Noloanember
advocacy campaign in November,
providing resources for
Conferences to assist clients and
to advocate through visit to MPs on
payday lending
provided Conferences with ‘visit
your MP’ advocacy resources
to assist them to raise issues of
concern to the Society and to local
Conferences with their local MPs.

Objectives for next year

•

•

•

develop a more extensive active
network of social justice Conference
representatives
continue to provide Conferences
with the information and tools to
provide hand up help to those
they visit through social justice
advocacy, referral and advice
deliver on key committee projects
including research partnership,
homelessness, housing, cost of
living (particularly energy, water,
rent, healthcare), 1800/1300
Helpline, prisoner release support,
education costs, payday lending
and other loans, gambling
and abortion.

13. Spiritual Development and
Skills Training Committee
This committee was formerly called the
Vincentian Vocational Development
Committee. Its purpose is to provide
ongoing support for Membership and
Development officers and encourage
their spiritual development and skills
training. It also endeavours to provide
support in the future for the State
Spiritual Advisor, provide advice to
State Council on matters related to the
spiritual health and well- being of the
Society in Queensland. It also aims
to encourage and assist members

to deepen their Catholic faith and
Vincentian vocation by providing
resource support at Conference,
regional, Diocesan and state levels.
Members

Brian Moore and Robert Leach (CoChairs), Loma Tonnochy, Sarah Dixon,
Carolyn Sauvage.
The committee met once during
the financial year and on numerous
occasions via phone.
Key achievements

•

monthly distribution of Spiritual
Development and Skills Training
bulletins

•

monthly ‘Vinnies View’ articles on
spirituality for the Catholic Leader

•

support, encouragement and
training for the Membership and
Development officers

•

responses to the inquiries from
school students about the Society

•

responses to inquiries for advice
and /or assistance from Conference
members across the state on issues
relevant to the Committee’s charter.

Objectives for next year

•

intensify the promotion of Spiritual
Development and Skills Training

•

encourage and support
conferences in their efforts to
improve their services to the poor
and marginalised

•

liaise with Membership and
Development officers throughout the
state to facilitate delivery of sound
outcomes.

14. Volunteer Refugee Tutoring
and Community Support
(VoRTCS) Committee
The committee provides strategic
direction and development for the
VoRTCS program in all areas of
support including English language
tuition, social assimilation, community
engagement and welcome, fundraising,

and family and volunteer mentoring.
It also supports VoRTCS volunteers to
help families become independent,
confident and contributing members of
our community.
Members

Marion McMahon (Chair), John
Campbell, Peter Richards, Sally
Stubbington, Lauren Barea, Kathleen
Ferrero, Rachel Langford, Zoe Wood,
Tina Kelsey, Katherine Hanna, Joanne
Zhou, Georgia Collett, Kelly Lawson,
Laura Simpson-Reeves, Don McIvor,
Wei Wei Shih, Ian Kirkland, Mike
Bartlett, Jenny Mulkearns and Julian
Maleevsky.
The committee met eight times during
the financial year.
Key achievements

•

assisted 67 new families in the
Brisbane community

•

trained 445 prospects, with 345
becoming VoRTCS tutors, and four
new trainers joining the team

•

launched new VoRTCS program
website www.refugeetutoring.org

•

created new tutor training packs
and ID resource lanyards

•

achieved 85 per cent or higher
response rate to bi-annual
tutor reports

•

expanded program services in
‘high needs/demand’ Logan and
Ipswich regions

•

re-designing the VoRTCS
program logo

•

creation of new tutoring resources
including the quick reference
tutoring session plans

•

established ongoing partnerships
with Society Conferences, local
schools and community groups
supporting program initiatives such
as the Multicultural Community
Picnics, Kids Camp and Tutor social
evenings.
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Objectives for next year

•

•

•

continue to expand and strengthen
program reach to provide vital
assistance to families living in
Logan and Ipswich areas
foster relationships and
opportunities for industry
collaboration to deliver a higher
level of support services to families
and volunteers
raise awareness and engagement
within the community to support
newly settled families, migrants
and asylum seekers in Brisbane by
various campaigns and the creation
of an advocacy pack, community
events and partnerships with
community groups.

•

the only state group from within
Australia to prepare and send
young members to Vincentian Youth
days and World Youth Day 2016

•

created more Reflection Guides and
resources to assist young members
with their formation and growth

•

developed an interactive program
handbook for all Buddies Day
volunteers

•

through a successful Brisbane
Broncos partnership, raised funds
and increased social media reach
to more than 790 people followers,
and a reach for some posts of over
1,000 people

•

presented workshops and
presentations at school visits,
School Justice Days, National
Catholic Events, sharing the good
news about the Society and its
good works

•

increased the number of youth
programs to include another four
new youth programs state-wide.

15. Youth Committee
The Youth Committee coordinates the
general activities of the State Youth
Department and guides the strategic
direction as well as supports Youth
programs and events. The committee
is also dedicated to providing formation
and spiritual support for young
Vincentians and volunteer members.
The majority of the committee’s
members play an active part in the
programs within their respective
Diocese.

Objectives for next year

•

play a lead role in developing
school-based resources that
connect with the National
Curriculum, and creating an online,
interactive space where young
people can learn more about the
Society and to engage in our works

•

further grow and develop youth
programs to ensure that any young
person interested in helping within
our Society has a space to get
involved within our organisation

•

utilise technology to ensure that all
young people, regardless where
they live within the State, have
access to quality resources, as well
as supportive tools to assist them in
their works within the Society.

Members

Catherine Lutvey, Matthew Kirkham,
Sarah Dixon, Faye Wilkes-Johnson,
Renae Burke, Lachlan Withnall,
Rebecca Pefkos, Lachlan Dent, and
Brooke Sutherland.
The committee met three times during
the financial year.
Key achievements

•

developed strong partnership with
Lutheran Education Queensland
and now running successful youth
programs in most Catholic Schools
as well as Lutheran Education
schools state-wide

•

successfully established a Youth
Conference/Committee in each
Diocese within the State
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CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER & TREASURER’S REPORT
Expenditure

The Society has continued to achieve a
surplus return, underpinned by a continued
foundation of strong revenue growth and
management of expenditure. This was
achieved by the ongoing commitment of
staff, volunteers and Members to all facets
of the Society’s operational strategy.

Expenditure has remained comparable to revenue (an
increase of 6%) with the main expenditure increases being
staff costs (8%) and assistance provided (7%).

Performance Trend
The trends reflects the continued growth of revenue and
expenditure, with growth in allocation of resources towards
Community Services and Supporting Services. The source
and allocation for disaster in 2012 reflects the major disasters
experienced during that year.

Revenue

The key resource allocations are equally distributed between
community services (49%) and supporting services (49%),
where the funding is provided by community services (35%)
and supporting services (65%). Shared services are a
minimal cost (2%). The services included in each category
are detailed in the Statement of Financial Performance.

During the 2016 financial year revenue has grown steadily
(4%) underpinned by strong retail growth (13%), with most
other income streams remaining strong. This has made up for
the decline (24%) of fundraising revenue, including bequests
which are beyond our control.

PERFORMANCE TREND

SOURCES OF INCOME

ALLOCATIONS OF RESOURCES

$80m
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$80m

$80m

$60m

$5m

$60m

$60m

$40m

$0m

$40m

$40m

$20m

-$5m

$20m

$20m

$0m

-$10m

$0m

2012

2013

TOTAL REVENUE
TOTAL EXPENSES
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HEAD OFFICE

REMOTE
OFFICES
5 YEAR FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE AND POSITION TRENDING

INTERNET

$140m

$7m

$120m

$6m

$100m

$5m

$80m

$4m

$60m

$3m

$40m

$2m

MICROSOFT CLOUD
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THIRD PARTY SaaS
• TECH ONE
• CENTRIC MINDS
• LAWMASTER

$0m
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ASSETS
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LIABILITY

2014
EQUITY

2015

2016

NET SURPLUS (RHS)

AWS CLOUD

Vision for the Cloud # ZScaler: Cloud Security software;
AWS: Amazon Web Services; SaaS: Software as a Service

Assets and equity

Systems

The growth of assets and equity has continued during 2016,
supporting growth in the Centres of Charity (Vinnies shops)
operations (see Centres of Charity report page 36), as well as
development of housing and homelessness resources.

Improvements to the Society’s finance and information
systems included the development of a strategic plan to
transition to the cloud. The first stage of the plan has been
completed where the exchange server and finance system
have been transitioned, so that these systems along with the
payroll and donation management systems are now cloudbased. The infrastructure design to transition remaining
resources to the cloud will be completed, and implementation
will begin in the coming year. Rollout of a new Standard
Operating Environment and upgrade of all aged hardware
across the state was finalised in December 2015.

Net assets are now $77 million, a growth of 33% over the
past 5 years or 7% per annum. This growth is on the back
of the strong surplus achieved each year, with a current
cash position of $15.5m and Property Plant and Equipment
of $82.0m.
Asset to Equity ratio has grown over the past 7 years from
1.28 to 1.51, showing the Society is in a strong position for
the future.

Initiatives
The Finance Committee has achieved major initiatives this
year, with the transition to JBWere Wealth Management due
to advice in March 2015 that UBS were withdrawing from the
Australian Investment management market. This transition
was finalised in January 2016. The Committee also focussed
on review and development of risk management modelling;
the 2017 budget proposal and recommendation; capital
structure modelling; significant asset sales, acquisitions and
borrowings; and significant property and program proposals.
A new management reporting format has been developed
to provide more transparency across the various activities
of the Society, and to further enhance strategic planning of
the organisation.
The return of funds from the Collateralised Debt Obligations
(CDOs) that were written down in 2013 has continued, with
$1.59m being received this year (see Annual Financial Report,
Note 2 and Note 19(a) for further details).

Vulnerability testing to ensure security of the IT network
and applications used was completed during the year.
Where weaknesses were identified, immediate risks have
been addressed, and we are currently evaluating replacement
systems, including cloud solutions, to ensure functionality,
future growth and long term enhancements will be
incorporated in any new solutions implemented.
The coming years should provide greater benefits to the
Society, when new program developments will improve
functionality for all. The ability to work on our network without
being limited by regional and access issues will be a rich
reward to the staff, members and volunteers who have
supported the Society over the years. The improvements
already made have provided great benefits for Society users,
with many more to come.

Deborah Nisbet
Chief Financial Officer

Peter Driver
Treasurer
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FINANCIAL SUMMARY
RECURRENT GRANT FUNDING 2015-16

We acknowledge funding support from the Queensland and Australian Governments as follows:
Statewide
Australian Government, Department Social Services, provided a grant for Emergency Relief
Queensland Government, Department of Communities, provided a grant for Emergency Relief
Subtotal

Amount
excluding GST
$1,462,959
$176,542
$1,639,501

Brisbane South/City Diocese
Queensland Government, Department of Communities (Child Safety Services), provided funding for the Child and
Family Programs in Wynnum, Mount Gravatt, Stones Corner and Redlands

$540,898

Subtotal

$540,898

Far North Queensland Diocese
Queensland Government, Department of Communities (Housing and Homeless Services), provided grants for four
Crisis Accommodation Program houses in Mareeba

$63,440

Subtotal

$63,440

Gold Coast & Country Diocese
Queensland Government, Department of Communities, Child Safety and Disability Services, provided grant for the
Community Care Home Maintenance and Major/Minor Modifications Program

$787,689

Australian Government, Department of Social Services, provided grant for the Home and Community Care Home
Maintenance and Major/Minor Modifications Program

$3,976,543

Queensland Government, Department of Communities (Communities and Child Safety Services), provided funding
for the Child and Family programs in Kingston, Beenleigh and Gold Coast

$1,219,483

Queensland Government, Department of Housing and Public Works provided grants for the Home Assist Secure
(HAS) Program

$556,366

Queensland Government, Department of Communities (Communities), provided family support funding for the
Families Back on Track Program

$129,690

Subtotal

$6,669,771

Northern Diocese
Queensland Government, Department of Communities (Child Safety Services), provided grants for the Child and
Family programs in the Sunshine Coast, Gympie and Maryborough
Queensland Government, Department of Housing and Public Works, provided grants for Homeless Support Program
Subtotal
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$1,117,600
$72,861
$1,190,461
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Statewide

Amount
excluding GST

Rockhampton Diocese
Queensland Government, Department of Communities (Child Safety Services), provided funding for the Child and
Family program in Bundaberg

$472,727

Subtotal

$472,727

Toowoomba Diocese
Queensland Government, Department of Communities (Disability Services Queensland), provided grants for Padua
Villa, Loretto House, Marist House, Fairview House, Warwick Place, Ruthven Villa, Bristol Villa and Ramsay Place
which provide supported accommodation, lifestyle support and care for adults with disabilities
Queensland Government Department of Housing and Public Works provided a grant for the Cornerstone
Accommodation and Support Program in Warwick and Roma which assists homeless men

$2,686,497

$307,973

Queensland Government, Department of Communities (Disability Services Queensland), provided grant for the
Community Care transport service in Warwick

$19,031

Australian Government, Department of Social Services, provided grant for the Home and Community Care (HACC)
community transport service in Warwick

$78,812

Queensland Government, Department of Communities (Housing and Homeless Services), provided funding for the
Child and Family Program in Toowoomba

$511,204

Subtotal

$3,603,517

Western Brisbane Diocese
Australian Government, Department of Social Services, provided a grant for the Migrants and Refugee Settlement
Grant Program (SGP) funding for services in Ipswich and Southern Brisbane corridor
Queensland Health provided grant for Gillies House, a halfway house for men recovering from addiction
Queensland Government, Department of Communities (Child Safety Services), provided grant for the Child and
Family program in Ipswich
Subtotal
TOTAL

$568,372
$88,452
$870,662
$1,527,486
$15,707,801
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STATEMENT OF PROFIT AND LOSS AND OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
For the year ended 30 June 2016

2016
$

NOTE

2015
$

Revenue

Operating
Expenses

Net
surplus /
(deficit)

Revenue

Operating
Expenses

Net
surplus /
(deficit)

Child & Family Support

4,865,472

4,989,756

(124,284)

4,692,607

4,835,637

(143,030)

Homelessness

1,054,556

1,541,205

(486,649)

1,124,993

1,404,193

(279,200)

309,785

274,138

35,647

197,571

285,245

(87,674)

2,080,823

6,945,852

(4,865,029)

2,561,846

7,052,511

(4,490,665)

3,207

25,872

(22,665)

867,948

521,618

346,330

578,610

671,754

(93,144)

453,593

563,576

(109,983)

14,262

249,574

(235,312)

45,271

323,399

(278,128)

107,736

1,169,699

(1,061,963)

128,877

931,615

(802,738)

Disability

3,271,628

3,042,935

228,693

3,107,943

2,787,531

320,412

Community Housing

3,596,850

3,136,186

460,664

3,401,789

3,370,669

31,120

Home Assist

6,081,903

6,274,030

(192,127)

7,193,267

7,417,299

(224,032)

21,964,832

28,321,001

(6,356,169)

23,775,705

29,493,293

(5,717,588)

3,961,332

1,158,265

2,803,067

4,941,564

1,072,530

3,869,034

104,628

687,201

(582,573)

157,071

506,829

(349,758)

5,117,684

4,807,663

310,022

4,437,566

3,396,431

1,041,135

29,573,562

16,196,938

13,376,624

25,537,401

14,375,478

11,161,923

1,721,062

5,225,019

(3,503,957)

1,405,678

4,760,573

(3,354,895)

-

166,091

(166,091)

-

-

-

40,478,268

28,241,176

12,237,092

36,479,280

24,111,841

12,367,439

-

78,055

(78,055)

2,171

250,797

(248,626)

Human Resource

10,082

64,027

(53,945)

-

44,965

(44,965)

Information Technology

16,908

479,792

(462,884)

98

221,103

(221,005)

50

400,650

(400,600)

61,297

395,817

(334,520)

27,040

1,022,524

(995,484)

63,566

912,682

(849,116)

62,470,140

57,584,702

4,885,439

60,318,551

54,517,816

5,800,735

Community Services

Financial Assistance
Help for People in Crisis
Natural Disaster Relief
Migrants & Refugees
Overseas Development
Youth

Supporting Services
Fundraising
Administration
Operations

#

Retail Operations
Warehouse Operations
Membership Spiritual Development

Shared Services
Finance

Legal & Compliance

Total Surplus

2, 3

4,885,439

5,800,735

4,885,439

5,800,735

Other comprehensive income for the year
Total comprehensive income for the year
#

Revenue 2015 & Expenses 2016 include unrealised gains and losses on Financial Assets due to change in accounting policy.

This financial statement should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes in the Annual Financial Report 2016.
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
As at 30 June 2016

2016
$

2015
$

Cash and cash equivalents

15,547,358

5,658,419

Trade and other receivables

870,443

1,938,676

75,700

124,080

Other assets

735,187

773,703

Assets held for sale

856,400

-

18,085,088

8,494,878

100,000

100,000

81,972,111

76,181,888

Financial assets at fair value through profit and loss

16,820,215

23,802,126

Total non-current assets

98,892,326

100,084,014

116,977,414

108,578,892

Trade and other payables

3,321,780

2,104,978

Current provision

4,227,236

4,036,688

Interest bearing liabilities

1,117,243

708,478

Grants in advance

1,245,292

1,002,645

Total current liabilities

9,911,551

7,852,789

Interest bearing liabilities

9,060,272

6,876,125

Provisions

1,279,740

1,316,830

Grants in advance

19,750,820

20,443,556

Total non-current liabilities

30,090,832

28,636,511

Total liabilities

40,002,383

36,489,300

Net assets

76,975,031

72,089,592

7,886,911

7,941,911

Accumulated funds

69,088,120

64,147,681

Total equity

76,975,031

72,089,592

Current assets

Inventories

Total current assets
Non-current assets
Other assets
Property, plant and equipment

Total assets
Current liabilities

Non-current liabilities

Equity
Reserves

This financial statement should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes in the Annual Financial Report 2016.
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STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY
For the year ended 30 June 2016

Reserves
$

$

Accumulated
Funds
$

TOTAL
$

Property
Revaluation
Reserve

Available
for Sale
Financial
Assets
Fair Value
Reserve

7,941,911

1,329,700

57,017,246

66,288,857

-

-

5,800,735

5,800,735

- Reclassification adjustment on disposal of property

-

-

-

-

Total comprehensive income for the period

-

-

5,800,735

5,800,735

- Reclassification adjustment of Available for Sale Financial
Assets on early adoption of new accounting standards

-

(1,329,700)

1,329,700

-

7,941,911

-

64,147,681

72,089,592

Net surplus for the period 30 June 2016

-

-

4,885,439

4,885,439

Total comprehensive income for the period

-

-

4,885,439

4,885,439

(55,000)

-

55,000

-

7,886,911

-

69,088,120

76,975,031

Balance at 30 June 2014

Total comprehensive income for the period
Net surplus for the period 30 June 2015
Other comprehensive income

Balance at 30 June 2015

Total comprehensive income for the period

- Reclassification adjustment on disposal of property
Balance at 30 June 2016

This financial statement should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes in the Annual Financial Report 2016.
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STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
For the year ended 30 June 2016

2016
$

2015
$

62,524,818

58,274,852

(51,882,153)

(53,277,857)

Interest received

696,375

653,529

Dividends received

577,143

635,540

(471,895)

(297,809)

11,444,288

5,988,255

4,193,610

2,932,290

15,176,783

16,879,687

(14,254,210)

(13,283,237)

Payment for available for sale financial assets

(9,264,444)

(27,123,962)

Net cash used in investing activities

(4,148,261)

(20,595,222)

Repayment of borrowings

(944,751)

(559,725)

Proceeds from borrowings

3,537,663

3,542,133

Net cash provided by financing activities

2,592,912

2,982,408

Net increase/(decrease) in cash

9,888,939

(11,624,559)

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the financial year

5,658,419

17,282,978

15,547,358

5,658,419

Cash flows from Operating Activities
Receipts from operating activities
Payments to suppliers and employees

Finance costs
Net cash provided by operating activities

Cash flows from Investing Activities
Proceeds - sale of property, plant and equipment
Proceeds - sale of financial assets at fair value through profit and loss
Payment for property, plant and equipment

Cash flows from Financing Activities

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the financial year
This financial statement should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes in the Annual Financial Report 2016.
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CONTACT US
Copies of the report can be downloaded at vinnies.org.au or hard copies can be requested
by emailing communications@svdpqld.org.au
State Administration
10 Merivale Street
South Brisbane QLD 4101
PO Box 3351
South Brisbane QLD 4101
P (07) 3010 1000
F (07) 3010 1099
Brisbane
Diocesan Central Council
Unit 12, 690 Gympie Road
Lawnton QLD 4501
P (07) 3889 6990
F (07) 3889 6485
South Coast
Diocesan Central Council
126 Allied Drive
Arundel QLD 4214
PO Box 418
Labrador QLD 4215
P (07) 5561 4700
F (07) 5594 0822

Toowoomba
Diocesan Central Council
4 Julia Street
Toowoomba QLD 4350
P (07) 4699 5222
F (07) 4659 5887
Western Brisbane
Diocesan Central Council
9 Jijaws Street
Sumner Park QLD 4074
PO Box 202
Sumner Park QLD 4074
P (07) 3716 1200
F (07) 3716 1299
Northern
Diocesan Central Council
12a Rigby Street
Nambour QLD 4560
PO Box 5146
Sunshine Coast MC QLD 4560
P (07) 5459 5200
F (07) 5459 5299

Rockhampton
Diocesan Central Council
Shop 2, 67-69 Gladstone Road
Rockhampton QLD 4700
PO Box 692
Rockhampton QLD 4700
P (07) 4927 8073
F (07) 4927 8541
Townsville
Diocesan Central Council
22-26 Echlin Street
Townsville QLD 4810
PO Box 5692 Townsville QLD 4810
P (07) 4771 4077
F (07) 4721 2033
Far North Queensland
Diocesan Central Council
14 Spoto Street
Woree QLD 4868
PO Box 12061D
Cairns QLD 4870
P (07) 4033 8300
F (07) 4033 8399
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GLOSSARY
Brisbane Helpline/ Call Centres

 nswers calls from people in need during business hours and is the main point of
A
contact during major natural disasters. Calls include general advice, distress calls,
service and program requests and for assistance with clothing, food and finance.

Centre of Charity (Vinnies shops)

 hese are the outlets for the operation of many Special Works programs.
T
Commonly the retail outlets are run from these places for people to purchase
good quality second hand items with dignity and respect. A person in need will
also receive assistance with food and clothing, as well as referral to other Society
and external services.

Conference

 he primary basic unit of the St Vincent de Paul Society. It is formed by a group
T
of Vincentians.

Diocesan Central Council

Coordinating body of Regional Councils within a Diocese.

Mini Vinnies

 structured group of primary school students who, with the help of teachers, organise
A
activities and projects to help those in need within their school and local community.

Regional Council

Coordinating body for a group of Conferences within a geographic area.

Special Works

 facility or service that is created out of a need that cannot be addressed within the
A
normal scope of a Conference. Special Works are supported by a combination of
Vincentians, volunteer members and employees.

State Council

 ighest coordinating body of the Society responsible for governance of the entire
H
organisation in Queensland.

Vincentian

Name given to people that are Conference members of the St Vincent de Paul Society.

Volunteer Members

Name given to people who volunteer within the St Vincent de Paul Society.

Youth Conferences

 structured Conference for Vincentians up to 25 years of age, who meet regularly,
A
become involved in Society activities and focus on delivering a Special Work.
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YOU CAN RESTORE HOPE FOR PEOPLE
WHO HAVE LITTLE ELSE
Donate
The Society’s major lifeline has been the generous financial assistance
our loyal donors have given over the years. This support assists the many
activities undertaken by the Society. Donations can be directed to a
specific special work or general works. You can make a secure donation
online or by calling 13 18 12.

Helping Hands
The ‘Helping Hands’ program allows donors to make a periodical
commitment to the work of the Society and receive only one tax-deductible
receipt each year.

Membership and volunteering
Become a member of a Conference or volunteer your time to assist
people in need in your community.

Workplace giving
Individuals or groups of employees can take part in this program
by donating a small amount each fortnight, which is deducted from
employee’s salaries by their payroll department, and then forwarded
to the Society.

Corporate collaboration
If you are a business looking to partner with a charity, you can
contact the State Administration Office to discuss ways in which your
company can support one of Australia’s largest and most respected
charitable organisations.

Donate goods
Donations of quality second hand clothing, furniture and household goods
can be made at any Centre of Charity, or collected by contacting your
local Vinnies Donation line.

Gifts in wills
You can support those in need by making a bequest to the Society in your
Will. Through remembering the Society in your Will, you will ensure your
legacy lives on through the assistance your generosity provides.
Be a part of our online community at
www.facebook.com/vinniesqld
www.vinnies.org.au

To discuss any of these opportunities to support
Vinnies Queensland and help us to provide hope to those
who need it most, please call the State Administration Office
on (07) 3010 1000 or visit www.vinnies.org.au/qld.

